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I Ms. Amerling. Let me start by thanking you, on behalf

2 of the Committee, for appearing today, Mr. Mehlman. My name

3 is Kristìn Amerfing. I am chief counsel for the Committee on

4 Oversi ght and Government Ref orm. And I am accompan'ied here

5 today by several members of the Commjttee staff. Why don't

6 we all ìdentify ourselves here for the record?

Ms . Lai ti n . Anna La'i ti n , prof essi onal staf f member .

14s. Sachsman. I am Susanne Sachsman. I am counsel .

9 Mr . Gordon . M'ichael Gordon, counsel f or the ma j ori ty

10 staff.

1l Mr. Lev'i ss. David Levi ss, counseL wi th the ma jori ty

12 staf f .

l3

t4

t6

17 staff.

15 maj ori ty staff .

Mr. Rapallo. Dave Rapallo wì th the ma jori ty staf f .

Mr. Barnett. I am Phil Barnett, staff director on the

18

T9

Ms. Safavian. And Jennifer Safav'ian with the Republìcan

Mr. Castor. Steve Castor w'ith the Republican staff .

Mr. Ausbrook. Kei th Ausbrook, general counsel,

20 Republ'ican staf f .

2t

22

Ms. Callen. Ashley Callen of the Republican staff .

Ms. Amerl'i ng. And Mr. Mehlman, would you please state

23 your full name for the record.

Mr. Mehlman. Kenneth Bri an Mehlman.24

25 Ms. Amerling. And today you are accompanìed by counsel.
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Mr. lllehlman. Steve Ross.

14r. Ross. Steven Ross.

Ms. Amerling, Thank you. This intervjew of Mr. Mehlman

i s part of the Commi ttee's i nvestì gat'ion of the use of

non-governmental e-mai I accounts by Whì te House off icj als for

official bus'iness, as well as the committee's investigation

of polit'ical briefings given to Federal agenc'ies. And the

Committee's investigation of whether Federal agency offic'ials
conducted travel for the benefit of Republican political
candidates for office. I want to note that the committee

also has a number of questions for Mr. Mehlman relatìng to
the Commi ttee's i nvesti gatì on of contacts between former

lobbyì st J ack Abramof f and the Wh'i te House .

However, we understand from 14r. Mehlman's counsel that

you a re aware of a Commi ttee document request to the lrlhi te

House, and that you have a preference to address questions

relating to the subject matter of Mr. Abramoff after the

White House has produced responsive documents. And the

Comm'ittee is accommodating that request at this point based

on the assumption that the production will occur within this

month and that Mr. Mehlman will return to answer further

questì ons .

Mr. Ross. As you and I have talked on a number of

occas'ions , i t has been our hope and desi re to be able to

cove r al I of the sub j ect matte rs - - 'i ndeed the
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I Abramoff-related subject matter was the first that you had

2 contacted us on in one session but that as we both spoke

3 that it was likely that once the white House makes its
4 producti on, there mi ght well be questi ons , addi ti onal

5 questions. And since we would not be able to assure

6 ourselves that the entire subject matter could be completed

7 before the production was made, that we had requested and you

8 had agreed, to sort of def er quest'ions on the Abramof f matter

9 until after you have received the White House productjon.

10 And we will be happy to arrange for either another intervjew
1l session or continuation of this intervìew to accommodate

12 that.

13 Ms. Amerling. Great. Let me go over the ground rules

14 for this 'interv'iew. The majority wiLl aSk questìons fjrst,
15 and then we wjll alternate by subject matter wìth the

16 minority. If the minority desires to ask other questions in
17 its round beyond the subject matter that the majorìty

l8 addressed i n the i ni t'iat round, the mì norì ty j s welcome to do

19 so. An official reporter will be taking down everythìng that
20 we say. so, Mr . Mehlman, you need to gì ve verbal , aud.ible

2l responses. Do you understand that?

22 l4r. Mehlman. Yes.

23 l\4s. Amerling. you are requjred to answer questjons from

24 congress truthfulty. Is there any reason why you can't
25 answer questions truthfully today?
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Mr. Mehlman. There i s not. No.

Mr. Ross. Bef ore you start, 'if I could j ust take care

of one more housekeepjng matter.

Ms. Amerl'ing. Sure.

l"lr. Ross. Yesterday, as counsel f or Mr. Mehlman, I

received a letter from the White House Counsel, expressing

the view that, one, that they would have preferred to have

been able to attend the interview, a matter that you and I

had spoken about earlier, in order to protect whatever

Presi denti al i nst j tuti onal j nterests m'ight be 'impli cated

duri ng the course of the i ntervi ew. Thei r request had not

been honored or accommodated for them to attend these

ìnterviews. They have sent me a letter asking that if there

are questions that are posed that would appear to ìmplicate

President'i al prìvileges, that we consult with them prior to

making a determination whether or not to answer those

questions. I don't know whether any such quest'ions will come

up, but we w'i Il deal wi th them as they do.

As I had ind'icated in earlier conversatìons, you know,

we do not vìew it as the responsibilìty of Mr. Mehlman or his

private counsel to either advocate on behalf of or preserve

the Presì dent's prerogat'ives or to be i n a posi ti on to be

forced into a posjtion of, jn essence, making a determination

on the different cla'ims that mìght be made between the

Congress and the executjve branch on those. I am hopeful
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that we are able to get through today without that being

ìmpl'icated. If there are questÍons that in our v'iew do go to

the core of that pri v'ilege, we wi ll seek to consult wi th them

and sort of let the two branches fìgure out how to proceed.

Ms. Amerling. We understand.

l4r. Ross. And I had given you a copy of the letter. Do

you want to make a copy a part of the record? I know you are

maki ng a t ransc ri pt , even though thi s 'i s an i ntervi ew. That

j s up to you.

Ms. Amerling. If you would like it part of the record,

we would be glad to end entelit ì nto the record.

14r. Ross. Why don't we do that.

Ms. Amerl'ing. we will enter th'i s letter into the record

as Exhì bi t 1.

lMehlman Exhi bi t No. L

Was marked for identification. l

Mr. Ausbrook. Could I make a comment about the

procedure that you descri bed?

J"ls. Amerl'ing. Sure.

|\4r. Ausbrook. And that 'is that yesterday you and I had

a discussjon about the procedure of th'is, and that procedure

vvas that you thought you mìght go more than an hour on each

subject, and there were two subjects you were goìng to cover,

essentì alty and that to you 'i t d'id not make sense to stop i f
you had not completed a subject. We discussed that and
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agreed at that time that we would stop at an hour, see where

you were, see if there were things that we wanted to get to,

and were important for us do, and then if we wanted to

proceed with our questioning after an hour we could do so.

That was my understanding of it.
Thi s morni ng you and I talked agai n, and you have

changed your position. I had communìcated that procedure, by

the way, not only to our own staff, but also to counsel for

|vlr. Mehlman, that each sjde would be probably at least

potentìa11y lim'ited to an hour. This mornìng in our

discussìon you concluded that you would want to proceed if
you had to go past an hour. We d'i scussed whether the what

benefit there would be to us to starting after an hour, and

that is, that means we don't have to wajt as long to get to

the subjects we want to d'iscuss, ask questions, remember what

vvas asked. The same policies that are implicated jn the

deposition rule that l'im'i ts questionìng by each s'ide to

60 minutes. And my understanding of our agreement this

morning is now that instead of presumptìvely stopping at an

hour, that we will stop after an hour, but if you all want to

keep questioning then you will proceed to do so, which I

guess i s your prerogative. Is that a f a'i r statement?

Ms. Amerling. It's fair that jt's our understanding

that we wjll proceed by subject matter, and that, after an

hour, we would be glad to d'i scuss with you where we are and
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whether we have a substantjal number of questions on that

sub j ect remai nì ng, and where 'i t makes sense to go f rom there.

I also want to note that we have had substant'i al

communications, both with the counsel for the witness, as

well as wi th the mi norì ty i n advance of thi s 'intervi ew,

providing notice about the timing of the ìnterview, the

subject matter, mak'ing accommodations based on ìssues raised

by the witness about scheduling and about the anticipated

document production of which the witness was aware. And I

think we are proceeding in a fair manner here. Mìnorìty w'il1

have ample opportunìty to ask Mr. Mehlman all the quest'ions

that the minority seeks to ask Mr. Mehlman. And this is
consìstent with the way we have conducted 'interviews in the

past.

Mr. Ausbrook. Well, 'it's not actually consistent with

the way all interviews have been conducted. They have all

been conducted di f f erently, and there 'isn't a cons j stent

practice. I want that on the record. Some of them have been

by topic; some of them have been by time. And that's one of

the problems that we have when we have interviews for which

there are no real rules, even though we are trying to have

simì lar rules to the rules of depos'itions.

And we certainly would like to have a serious discussion

after an hour about how much longer you are going to take and

a cons'iderat'ion of whether i t i s f ai r to us to make uS wai t
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I 20, 30, 40 minutes longer to ask questions that were asked at

2 that point an hour and 20, an hour and 30, an hour and

3 40 minutes ago.

4

)

Ms. Amerli ng. 0kay. Your concerns are noted.

Mr. Ausbrook. Thank you.

6 Ms. Amerling. Let's turn to the subject of the use of

7 White House officials of non-governmental e-maìl accounts for

8 offi ci at busi ness .

9

l0

EXAMI NATION

BY l4S. AMERLING:

11 a Can you start by bri efly descri bi ng your posi tion

12 at the Wh'i te House and the time f rame when you were there?

13 A I was, from the tìme of the Presìdent's

14 inauguration in 200L untìl I befieve it was March of 2003,

15 the director of the Office of Political Affairs and the

16 deputy assi stant to the Presi dent.

17 a And to whom did you report in that position?

18 A I reported to Karl Rove, who was the senior adviser

19 to the Pres'ident. And by definition, all staff reports to

20 Andy Card, who 'is the chi ef of staf f .

2l a And what pos'i ti on di d you se rve i n subsequent to

22 that posi t'ion?

23 A I became the campaign manager for the reelection

24 campai gn f rom March of and I am 90 percent sure 'it was

25 March -- March of 2003 until reelection in November of 2004.
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1 And then I, jn January of 2005, was elected RNC Chairman for

2 a term, which is a 2-year term, so I was Chajrman from

3 January of 2005 to January of 2007.

4 a And where are you currently employed?

5 A I am at Akin Gump. And I became a c'ivilian.

6 Q Now, while you served at the White House, did you

7 have an of f i ci al Wh'i te House e-mai 1 address?

A I did.

a And what was that address?

10 A I thi nk 'it was KMehlman@who.eop.gov, but i f you di d

11 Kenneth_B_Mehlman, yolr probably got the same thì ng. l\4ost of

12 the e-mails, my expelience, they have it both ways.

13 a And when were you fjrst provided this address?

14 A When you started. I mean, was it day one? If
15 that's your questi on , I thi nk there was a peri od between when

16 vve got in to when we started that there had been, as you know

17 well, documented e-mail issues. The e-mail system did not

18 start day one, but it was relatively soon after that.

19 a And when did you first begin using thjs account?

20 A As soon as we got i t.
21 a And how were you able to access this account?

22 A Via my desktop computer.

23 a And was this a computer that was provided to you by

24 the White House?

25 A M-hm. Yes . Sorry about that.
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I Q And did the White House provide you with a

2 BlackBerry or a laptop?

3 A The White House did not.

4 a And while you were at the White House, did you hold

5 an e-mail account or accounts provided to you by the RNC?

6 A I did.

a And what was that e-ma'il account address?

8 A Well, 'it was KMehlman@GeorgeWBush. com.

9 Q And d'id you hold more than one account provided by

10 the RNC or was i t j ust that one?

1l A It k'ras j ust that one.

12 a And when was this account fjrst provided to you?

13 A Sometime ìn that first 2- to 3-month period as well

14 'is when i t was prov1ded.

15 a And who at the RNC provided it to you?

16 A V'lhat indivìdual brought it over? I assume the IT

17 person.

18 a Do you remember who set i t up?

19 A No.

20 a Do you remember who at the RNC approved the

2l provision of this account to you?

22 A My understandì ng was i t was somethì ng that t^tas

23 di scussed between the counsel at the Whi te House and the

24 counsel at the RNC, which would have been Tom Josefìak, who

25 was the RNC Counsel. Ultimately, obviously, those were
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I approved by the, I assume, the chjef of staff or the

2 deputy at this time Deputy Chairman of the RNC, Jack

3 0liver probably would have ultimately approved it as the

4 person who was in charge of the building.

5 Q And did you send e-mai ls f rom the Wh'i te House usì ng

6 thi s RNC account?

7 A Sometìmes.

8 Q And how were you abte to access thìs account from

9 i nside the Whi te House?

10 A Through a laptop and also a BlackBerry.

ll a And was th'is taptop your was th j s laptop

12 provided by the RNC?

13 A It was.

14 a And was the BlackBerry provided by the RNC?

15 A Yes.

16 0 And when djd the RNC provìde each of those pieces

17 to you?

18 A The laptop, as I recall, came before the

19 BlackBerry. Remember i n January, February of 2001,

20 Blackberrys were not as pervasive as they are today. And we

2l got them relatìvely quickly after then, but I don't remember

22 the month that it came. I remember I was anxious for one.

23 a January, February, 200L?

24 A Yeah. Was when the laptop came. And then the

25 BlackBerry came sometime not long after that. But the laptop
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I was also provided by the RNC.

2 a And could you access your RNC e-majl account from

3 your White House computer?

4 A No. No.

5 Q And while you were at the White House, djd you hold

6 an e-mail account provided to you by the Bush-Cheney

7 campaì gn?

8 A No, because there wasn't a Bush-Cheney campaìgn.

9 The Bush-Cheney campaìgn had ended after the 2000 election.

10 a And do you remember who at the RNC provided you

11 wjth your RNC BlackBerry?

12 A You mean, what person?

13 a Yes.

14 A Agai n , I am assumi ng 'i t was the IT pe rson .

15 0 Do you remember who gave you 'instructions on did

16 you receive instructions on how to use it?
17 A I don't recall whether I am sure I was, but I
18 don't recall that part'icular session.

1,9 a And dìd you use the BlackBerry from wìthìn the

20 Whi te House?

2l A Yeah. I mean, I used it everywhere.

22 a Dìd you ever commun'icate on your BlackBerry by

23 usìng your BlackBerry PIN code jnstead of the e-mail account?

24 A No. Not that I recall . And I have to say 'if I

25 did, it was unintentional, because I am not that good at
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usi ng the BlackBerry PIN code.

a Djd anyone ever tell you that using the BlackBerry

PIN code would not leave a permanent record of communicatìon?

A No.

a Did you send e-ma'i 1 f rom the Wh'i te House on any

other non-governmental accounts?

A No.

a How di d you get the 'idea to use an RNC e-ma'i I

account from within the White House?

A Well, there were a number of things that affected

the decìsion to provìde RNC e-mail accounts. One was the

di scussi on that occurred between the Whi te House Counsel 's

Office and previous White House Counsel, and also the RNC

Counsel and colleagues wìth'in the RNC's with'in the ìt'lh'ite

House CounseL 's 0f f i ce. Second of all, I was 'inf ormed also

by my the fact that I had worked on the Hill from L994

unti 1 1-999, and as you know, 'in both parti es , there are

people who are workìng on the Hifl 'in officjal capac'it'ies at

taxpayer expense who also have politìcal e-mail accounts and

have polìtical ce11 phones, which was the issue back ìn the

1990s because it was kind of pre-BlackBerry days. So as we

were starti ng of f , when the Wh'ite House Counsel came to me

and said, we think you should have RNC-provided equipment for

polì ti cal actì vi ty, that was consi stent wì th the experì ence I

had seen on both sìdes on the Hill.
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a So your understanding is that the idea originated

from the White House Counsel's Office?

A My understand'ing was that the Whi te House Counsel

raised the concept, and certainly with me they mentioned that

they were thinking about'it. And'it sounded like a good idea

to me, and it was consistent with the experience I had known

up on Capi tol Hi tt.

a So when you were thinking about sending an

e-mai I

A Yes.

a what was the criteria you used for deciding

whether to send the e-ma'il over your RNC account versus your

Whi te House account?

A Well, obviously to the extent to which you are

sending it from anywhere but your office, you are sending it
over the RNC account, because we don't have BlackBerrys that

are offi ci al . We have only RNC BlackBerrys. 5o you are

sendi ng i t on what you have. But we had, early oJ'ì, had a

f ai r amount of di scussi on w'ith the Counsel 's 0f f i ce.

Obviously, we knew, as folks up here are, that you are

subject to essentially, one, the Hatch Act, and not just the

Letter of the Hatch Act, but the spìrit of it. Because the

Letter by defin'ition doesn't apply to the Pof itical Affairs

Office of the White House. But the spìrit of it, which js

of f ic'ial resources f or poli ti cal purposes i s subj ect to
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I sì gni f i cant rules and regulat'ions . 5o you have to thi nk

2 about that. And then you also have to thi nk about the 'issue

3 of the Presidential Records Act and the rules that apply

4 there. And so for all those reasons you are kind of thinkìng

5 about both things as you made decjsions.

6 a And how of ten did you use your polì t'ical e-mai 1

7 account?

8 A Again, part of it depended on where I was. If I

9 wasn't in the office, I would always use it, because I didn't

10 have a BlackBerry that was of f ic'ial 'in the begi nni ng the way

ll we had the political.

12 a So 'if you weren't in the of f ice and you needed to

l3 communìcate over e-mail about an official matter, you would

14 use your RNC BlackBerry?

15 A That's yes.

16 a And you would use your RNC e-ma'il account?

17 A Yes. Because the BlackBerry was RNC.

l8 a And how often were you in that sìtuation?

19 A I mean, you know, obviously, whenever you are at

20 home, whenever you are not in the office.

2l a Was that frequently?

22 A Sure. You also

23

24

25

a Would you say that was daily?

A Yeah.

a You mentioned that the White House Counsel raised
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I the 'idea of usi ng the poli t'ical accounts. Do you know who 'in

2 the white House counsel's Office raised this 'idea?

3 A The person I dealt with in the White House

4 counsel's 0ffice was Brett Kavanaugh. But whether he

5 'internally rai sed i t wi th'in the Whi te House Counsel , I can't
6 answe r , because I wasn ' t pa rt of those di scuss'ions . But

7 Brett was the person that was kind of our point person in the

8 beginning who we dealt with. And he was the person I would

9 regularly consult wi th and talk wj th.

l0 a Was he the poi nt person on thi s f or all Wh'ite House

ll of f ici als who used RNC e-ma'il accounts?

12 A He was the point person for a lot of the political,
13 making sure that the polìtical activìty was done.in a way

14 that was appropriate and consistent w'ith the rules and the

15 laws.

16 a And do you have any knowledge about other members

17 of the White House Counsel's Office who were involved in this
18 matter?

19 A No, I don't, because that was thei r .internal

20 djscussion. I mean, obviously, he reported to Tim Flanagan

2l and reported to At Gonzales, and certainly talked to them

22 about the issues, but I was not in the course of those

23 discussions usually.

24 a Do you know whether officials from the RNC were

25 involved in the discussjons about whether to set up RNc
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I accounts?

A I don't know. I don't know. I can't answer that

3 question. I know that when I was at the RNC, our counsel

4 would on occasion discuss things with the White House

5 Counsel, but I can't answer what occurred in 2001. I am

6 assuming that that conversation occurred.

7 Q You don't have any knowledge of RNC partìcipation

8 i n that di scussi on?

9 A I was not part of that discussion. No, I do not.

l0 No.

11 a Did your colleagues use RNC e-ma'il accounts f rom

12 within the White House?

13 A All of the all of the as I recall, all of the

14 people that worked i n the OPA offi ce, the poli ti cal offi ce,

15 had RNC laptops and RNC BlackBerrys. There were a couple of

16 them were junior staff that, as I recall, did not have and

17 agaìn this js a little b'it fuzzy I remember in the

18 beg'inni ng not everyone had BlackBerrys, and thi s was a source

19 of some angst f or those that d'id not .

20 a And did you see your colleagues usìng these RNC

2l e-mai I accounts?

22 l4r. Ross. By colleagues, you mean colleagues at OPA?

23 Ms. Amerling. Colleagues at OPA, yes.

24 l4r. Mehlman. Sure?

25 BY MS. AMERLING:
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a Frequentty?

A Yeah.

a During your employment at the Whjte House, did

anyone ever tetl you that e-mails sent and received over the

RNC e-ma'il accounts were peri odi cally purged?

A I don't recall that discussìon occurring while I

was at the White House.

a Do you recall ever hearing that?

A Well, I was RNC Cha j rman, and certa'inly as chai rman

I knew about our policy. And when the Bush campaign was

establ j shed, sim'i larly I was consulted about what our

campai gn poli cy would be wì th respect to maj ntaì nì ng e-mai ls.

a When did you first become aware that RNC e-mails

were peri odi cally purged?

A RNC e-ma'ils? I would thi nk probably I became aware

of i t probably when I was RNC Chai rman. When I was wi th the

campai gn

a When you fi rst became Chai rman?

A Yeah.

a Do you remember how you became aware of that?

A I believe it was a conversation with the counsel,

Tom Josef iak. But as I sa'id, when I was w'ith the campa'ign we

had to establish a policy, too. Tom Josefiak left the RNC

and became the campaign counsel in 2003. So he might have

brought that up then. I just don't recall it there, just
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1 focusi ng on i t there.

2 Q And when you had the conversation when you first

3 became RNC Chai rman - -

A Yeah.

a which informed you

A Yeah.

a that e-mai 1s were peri odi cally purged

A Yeah.

9 Q did you follow-up with anyone at the White House

l0 to 'inf orm them of th j s practì ce?

11 A No.

12 a Are you aware did you ask anybody else to follow

13 up wi th the Whi te House?

14 A No, I didn't think anythìng about the White House

15 when I was wi th publ i c pol i cy .

16 a And if you moved to the Bush campaign in spring of

17 2003

18 A Yes.

19 a dìd you learn early on 'in your time as campaign

20 manager that there was a purge policy with respect to

2l campa'ign e-majls?

22 A We establ'i shed that polìcy.

23 a You establi shed 'it?

24 A Well, the campaign estabLished jt. The counsel

25 recommended such a policy.
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I Q And why was that policy recommended?

2 A Well, 'it was two reasons. One is simply so that

3 your server doesn't come crashìng down or have to be

4 outrageously huge. And second of all, it is an efficiency

5 'issue, wh'ich 'is that , 'in my experience, whi ch I belì eve

6 strongly, ìs that people let to let that stuff clog up and

7 not get their work done. And he felt that was an appropriate

8 system to have cons'i stent wi th the systems he had bef ore, and

9 I thought 'i t was a good way to, one, prevent the system f rom

l0 beìng all clogged up, and two, get people to do their job and

1l not leave work on their e-mails.

12 a So you approved this polìcy of perìodically purging

13 e-ma'i L s

14 A Yeah. I mean, I recall bei ng i nformed.

15 a for the Bush campaign?

16 A I was campai gn manager, so, by def in'ition, all

11 polìcies I am responsible for. But yeah, he told me this is

18 the polìcy, and I said that was an appropriate policy.

19 a In your discuss'ions of this purge polìcy while you

20 were at the Bush-Cheney campaign, dìd you discuss the issue

2I of the fact that several Wh'ite House officials communicated

22 over Bush-Cheney accounts?

23 A We did not dìscuss that during the course of that,

24 because i t's my understandì ng that we d'id not my

25 understandìng is that the that those accounts were
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majntained by the RNC, not by the campaign.

a And why was counsel i nvolved with makì ng IT- related

decis'ions?

A Well, counsel fi rst of all, I i nvolve counsel i n

everyth'i ng. I thi nk that's the way I had two counsel . I

had Tom and also Ben Ginsberg, and then the people under

them. 5o any policy you are setting up, whether it's a

personnel policy, whether it's an IT policy, whether it's a

record ma'intenance , obvi ously there i s a campaì gn audi t that

occurs after the campaign. And so everythìng we did I wanted

to make sure was done consì stently w'ith that approach. And

obv'iously it worked. I think the Bush campaìgn ìs the first
campai gn ì n modern hì story to have not gotten f i ned anyth'ing

for our operations in 2004. So that's something I am pretty

proud of. And part of why that happened I think was that we

were very obsessive about getting Tom involved in everythìng

we did.

a Now, when you were at the White House, did you ever

discuss with your colleagues the preservation of e-mails?

A The preservation of no. I recall that

di scussì on occurri ng v'ia the Whì te House Counsel's 0f f ice, so

the answer i s , yes , but I recall not leadì ng that d'iscussi on,

but having what I would call the experts leading that

discussion.

a And when dìd that discussìon occur?
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1 A Wetl , relati vely early i n the admi n'istrati on we

2 were brjefed with respect to all of the polìcies. And

3 obvìously when the RNC e-mails were set up, vle were brjefed

4 w'ith respect to the various policies, wh'ich included the

5 Hatch Act and also the records mai ntenance rules.

6 a And when you say we di scussed th'is, was there a

7 briefing that was going on?

S A I recall di scuss'ions both wi th the Wh'ite House

g Counsel 'ind'iv'idua11y, and then bri ef i ngs that occurred vi a

l0 the White House Counsel's followìng those various

11 di scussi ons.

12 0 And when you had the individual d'iscussions with

13 whom were you talking in

14 A Usually, typi cally i t was Brett Kavanaugh .

15 a Were your colleagues aware that no permanent record

16 was beìng created of e-mails sent on polìtical accounts?

ll Mr. Ross. Agaì n, colleagues at 0PA?

18 Ms. Amerling. Colleagues at 0PA.

19 Mr. Mehlman. I am not sure they when you say were

20 they aware

2l Mr. Ross. You are asking him whether are you ask'ing

22 him what somebody else was aware of or not?

23 Ms. Amerling. Does he have any knowledge ìf his

24 colleagues were aware of this?

25 Mr. Mehlman. I am not certain whether they were aware
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I or not. I know they were brìefed like we were briefed on

2 generally these vari ous rules , but what thei r parti cular

3 awareness was I can't speak to.

4 BY MS. AMERLING:

5 Q So what percentage of your e-mail communications do

6 you th'ink duri ng your t'ime at the Whi te House were

7 A That's a good questi on.

8 Q offic'ial communicatjons?

9 A Well, when you say offic'ial, let me just make

l0 somethi ng when you use the of f i c'ial Whi te House

1l who.eop.gov, when you send an e-mail, ìt says, do you save

12 it, or do you opt out of saving it? So you could send a

13 pol ì ti cal e-mai 1 on that of f i c'ial account and not save i t,
14 too. It gìves you that opt'ion. And the reason 'i t gives you

15 that option, my understanding 'is, and certainly my

16 understandi ng at the Wh1 te House f rom counsel was because

17 polìt'ical e-mails there are also not subject to the

18 Presidential Records Act. So 'if the quest'ion is, what

19 percentage of e-ma'ils, I guess you are asking, are ones that

20 on both the offic'i al and poli tical computer were e-mai ls that

2l were political in nature, I would say

22 a That were official in nature.

23

24

A 0h, were official in nature?

a Yes.

A Th'is i s a completely ballpark, rough estimate, so I25
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I mean I am

2 Mr . Ross . How do you def i ne off i ci aI?

3 Ms . Amerli ng. Concerned offi cj al busi ness - -

4 Mr. Ross. Are you excluding

5 Ms. Amerli ng. of the government.

6 Mr. Ross. Okay. But do you exclude everything that

7 n'ight also be poti t j cal f rom bei ng of f i c'ia1?

8 Ms. AmerlinE. I am interested in Mr. Mehlman's

9 description of how he made that determ'ination.

10 Mr. Mehlman. Let me ask you a question. If the

ll President goes 'in and does a rally f or a candidate f or U.5.

12 Senate, would you call that official or potìtical? It's part

13 of his that's part of h'is schedule. Would you say you

14 would say that was

15 BY MS. AMERLING:

16 a Would you call that offi ci al?

17 A I would probably call that polit'ical.

18 a Based on your understandi ng of what const'ituted

19 political and what constituted offic'ial busìness, what

20 percentage of the e-mails that you sent were official
2l bus'iness?

22 A I would say 20 percent. But -- not but, and my

23 I am defin'ing it the way I just described it to you.

24 0 Okay. And what percentage of your e-ma'ils were

25 sent over non-governmental accounts?
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A 0h, that's goì ng to be a harder question. I bet

60 percent, simply because of the time f actor. You know, 'if

you add up the time you are not in the office, you are

traveling, whatever, and you add up the fact that some of the

e-mails go to that e-mail account on the computer, I would

bet 60, 65 percent is what I bet.

Mr. Ross. But these obv'iously

Mr. Mehlman. These are total

are est'imates.

ballpark estimates.

Ms. Amerling. I understand.

Mr. Ross. R'ight.

BY MS. AMERLING:

a Now, you talked about how with some frequency you

needed to send e-ma'i 1s over your RNC BlackBerry

A M-hm.

a wi th some regulari ty because you weren't

necessarily always in the office. And that I believe you

said those commun'ications from your RNC BlackBerry included

communications about officì al busi ness. What steps did you

take to make sure that those communications would be

preserved?

A Well, what you would sometimes do was you would

e-mai I your other account the inf ormat'ion or sometimes you

would try to save it. At the same time, we had been bliefed

early on that there was essentially two laws that, again,

whi le not contradi ctory, had i n some sense a contrad'ictory
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purpose to them. One, the Hatch Act and the spirit of the

Hatch Act, and the other the Presidential Records Act, which

we were informed had a political exception and a reelection

exception to it. So we had both the desire to maintain

records for purposes of history and purposes of the

Pres'identi a1 Records Act rules, which at the same time had

two exceptions to it for a lot of the actìvity we d'id, and we

had the reason that we had these pol'itical accounts was to

make sure that we weren't using, even though the law

permi tted us to, of f ic'ial taxpayer-f unded resources f or

potitical purposes. And the general rule that I recall was

told to us was that i f you are not certa j n, i t 'i s better to

use the poli tical as opposed to use the of f i c'iaL. So we took

steps to try to save it, but it was not seen as a crjtical
imperative that we do it, partly because of the political

nature of most of what we did.

a What steps did you take?

A As I sai d, someti mes you would send an e-ma'il to

your other account, somet'imes you would print ìt out and try

to get it saved. But we were briefed I recalL beìng

briefed and beìng told that far more important than the

that 'if you weren't sure, that the def ault posi tìon was not

to use the of f i c'i al resources, and also gi ven these

exceptions to the President'ial Records Act.

a And were you instructed when you received these
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I instructions -- I assume that's from Wh'i te House Counsel; js

2 that cor rect?

A Yes.

4 a When they were telling you that the defautt when

5 you weren't sure was to use your political account, were part

6 of those i nstructi ons that you di dn' t therefore have to

7 prese rve?

8 A Yeah.

9 a So i f there was a quest'ion or ambi guì ty about

l0 whether something fell in the category of polìtical versus

11 off i ci al and you made the determì natì on that i t was

12 polì ti cal , your understandi ng, your i nstructions were that

13 you d'idn't have an obligation to

t4 A Right.

15 a preserve those?

16 A That's rìght.

17 a And how did you get that understanding? Was that

18 based on a briefìng from White House Counsel?

19 A Based on conversations, briefings and conversations

20 with White House Counsel, which as I said both at the

2l campaign, with respect to your questìon about the e-mail

22 accounts, and they were very frequent. I am a lawyer, and I

23 thjnk that I am most comfortabLe operating in an env'ironment

24 where I often ask questions about rules and know the rules of

25 the road.
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1 Q I want to go back to something you said about an

2 option that you had

3 A Yeah.

4 a when you used your of f i ci al e-ma'il.

s A Ri ght.

6 a I believe you said at the end of the e-mail you

7 could either --

8 A I thi nk i t's when you send i t. I thì nk when you

9 send i t, i t and I don't recall thi s a hundred percent.

l0 It's either when you send it or when you delete it, it Says

ll preserve for Presj denti al records or not . There j s an

12 opt-in, opt-out type thing as I recall.

13 a For every e-mai 1 sent on Your

14 A I th'ink so.

15 a Whi te House account?

16 A That's what I remember.

17 a And was that system 'in place from the very

18 beginnìng of your use of the account?

19 A I th'ink so.

20 a And was that system 'in place f or all Wh'ite House

2l offi ci als?

22 A I assume. I dìdn't go around usìng other people's

23 e-mails, but I am assuming it is. I certa'inly remember it on

24 my computer.

25 a So 'if you was the default that it would be
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preserved'if you d'idn't check a box, or did you have to

proactìvely

A I think the default was 'it would be preserved.

That's what I remember. I believe you had to check a box for

it not to be preserved.

a And what was the rat'ionale f or havi ng that option?

A That there were certai n acti vi ti es that occurred

there are certa'in acti v'it'ies that you that human bei ngs

there are two answers. One is, our offìce was unique. For

the average person at the White House, you know, you send an

e-mail on a personal issue that doesn't need to be preserved

for Presi denti al records . So you are sayi ng to you r fr i ends ,

I will meet you for dinner later. That is not a Presidential

record, doesn't preserve a Presidenti al record. At the

poli tical off ice, arì additional reason for that was the fact

that Presidentìal Records Act, as I recall, was not

applì cable to poli t'ical and to reelection.

Mr. Ross. Just to clari fy, you asked are you looki ng

f or Ken's understandì ng of the ratìonale? Th'is ì s obv'iously

not an IT system that

Mr. l4ehlman. Ri ght .

Mr. Ross. that he created, but one that the White

House had.

Ms. Amerling. Sure.

Mr. Ross.- Okay.
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BY MS. AMERLING:

2 Q 5o you mentioned briefings that you received by the

3 White House Counsel. You think that there was a brìef ing

4 early on and maybe an i nd'ivi dual commun j cati on about

5 A There were, I am sorry. I didn't mean to interrupt

6 you.

a about the use of e-mai ls.

A M-hm.

9 a And dì d th'is bri ef i ng cover use of both Whi te House

10 provided e-maìl accounts as well as any type of

1l non-governmental e-mai I account?

12 A I don't remember the answer to that quest'ion. I

13 mean, I don't remember -- I don't remember enough about the

14 briefing to tell you whether they briefed you oñ, you know,

15 use of RNC e-mai ls.

16 a D'id you ever ìnstruct other staff at the White

l7 House about the appropriate use of pol'i tical e-mail accounts?

18 A I don't recall maki ng that ì nstruct'ion. I recall

L9 that all of the 'instruction that I recall was done by

20 counsel.

2l O Now, who at the White House was responsible for

22 determining whether a White House staff person got a

23 BlackBer ry?

24 A Well, initially you are talking about the

25 off icial BlackBerrys?
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I Q Let's start wi th offici al BlackBerrys.

2 A I thi nk that was a determi nat'ion that was probably

3 made the chief of staff's office, somebody in there made

4 those determi natì ons .

5

6

7

a Do you know who?

A I do not know who. I do not know who.

a And d'id that same of f ice make the determi nations

8 about who at the White House would receive other hardware,

9 computer hardware?

10 A They would sign off on'it is my understanding.

ll a And when you were politjcal director at the White

12 House

13 A Yes.

14 a did you ever ask for a polit'ical I mean, did

l5 you ever ask for an official BlackBerry?

16 A I don't recall asking for ìt, although I could

l7 have. What I recall j s that I think we had and agai n th'is

18 is very luzzy I think we had one of those things called

19 pagers , wh'ich are pretty useless , and whi ch were pretty bulky

20 and not very ef f ecti ve. And that's what I thìnk I thi nk

2l they had you know, the White House is a very hierarchical

22 place. And I thi nk that among the di st'inct'ions were

23 assi stants versus deputy ass'istants to the Pres'ident, and

24 also various offices based on national securìty and all that.

25 But again, I was not part of those discuss'ions. What I knew
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I was we had our poli tical BtackBerrys.

2 Q The pager you referenced was a White House pager?

3 A As I recall, yes.

4 a And did you have one of those?

5 A I recall there vvas I recall having one, yes.

6 a And for how long did you have that?

7 A I assume I had it atl 2 years. I recalt almost

8 never, ever us'ing i t. Part of it i s because I don't know how

9 to use a pager, and equally I thought it was a faìrty useless

l0 tool.

ll a Djd your colleagues w'ithin the Office of Potitical
12 Af f a'i rs have pagers?

13 A I don't know the answer to that question. I am

14 assumìng I don't know. I don't want to speculate.

15 0 Do you know whether any other colleagues at the

16 hlh'ite House had pagers?

l7 A Agaìn, this is at the very begìnning, because they

18 moved people to BlackBerrys . I assume others di d at simi lar
19 levels. But it was, you know here is part also, once we

20 got our RNC BlackBerrys, you know from you know offìce
2l politìcs everybody wants them. so I tried to be very

22 quiet about the fact that I had it. people that were not

23 what's i t called, not speci al assi stants or above, not

24 commissioned officers who had BlackBerrys, I was not

25 advertising that to anybody, because then others would want
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1 i t, too.

2 Q Did staff in the Office of Politìcal Affaìrs ask

3 for a BlackBerry?

4 A D'id they ask f or poli ti cal BlackBerrys?

5 Q Did they ask for an official BlackBerry? Did

6 anyone ever ask f or an of f ic'ial BlackBerry?

7 A I am sure they asked for everythìng. And I am sure

8 I asked for everything.

9 Q Do you recall them asking for an official

l0 BlackBerry?

11 A I do not. But I know again, knowing how the

12 world is with equipment, and I am sure you have the same

l3 thi ng i n your of f i ce, everybody wants everyth'ing all the tìme

14 and constantly is pushing for ìt. When we got our political

15 BlackBerrys, I was pleased that our office was able to

16 commun'icate i n a way that was ef f ectì ve.

17 a Did you ever ask that anyone in your office be

18 prov'ided an of f i cì al BlackBerry?

19 A I don't recall doing that, but I very well could

20 have. And agai n, thi s i s off i ce equi pment, as you know,

2l is somethìng everybody wants everythìng all the time.

22 a Why wouldn't you ask for official BlackBerrys for

23 people 'in your of f ì ce?

24 A Well, the fact that we had poli ticaì. BlackBerrys,

25 and as I recall others at thei r level , non-commi ss'ioned
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officers had nothing, meant that it would jn my judgment have

been dumb to be greedy enough that everybody would pay

attention to the fact that there are in some offices a

special assistant who has no BlackBerry and you have some

staff assistant who has a BlackBerry. And so I was mjndful

of tryìng to get our people as much equipment as we could,

without calling attention to the fact that we were in a

pretty good position relative to other people.

a Now, Scott Jenn'ings 'in recent testimony bef ore the

Senate Judiciary Committee sajd he asked for a White House

of f ic'ial BlackBerry.

A Yeah.

a Do you recall hjm asking for one?

A He didn't work when I was there. We were

two generatìons apart. I was there from 2001 to 2003. I
bel i eve he arri ved there 'in 2005 . 5o I don't recall him

asking for that.

a Were you aware of any dìscussìons, foltowìng the

September LLth attacks, regarding the need to improve

emergency commun'ications among White House officials?
A I knew that I mean, yeah, there was I don't

know the internal discussions, but, you know, in the EEOB,

literally the only reason I knew that we had to evacuate

was because I happened to be on the phone w j th N'i ck Cal i o,

and he said we have to evacuate. And he was in the West
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wing, we were jn the EEOB. And we walked outside, and people

were running down the hall. And I went to every one of my

offices and said,you need to get out, you need to get out.

There was ljterally no system to Let us know. So, God

forbid, if a plane had been coming in, you know, the EE0B

would have been hit and people wouldn't have known, wh'ich was

amazing. So they did all kinds of things after 9/LL,
'includì ng putti ng, you know, the bul let proof wi ndows on the

other side on the 1,7th Avenue side of that bujlding. And

part of it was an emergency system in the EEOB, connected

wi th the Wh'ite House so that , you know, i t wouldn't be

treated 1i ke second class ci ti zens for purposes of

eme rgenc'ies .

a Did the white House try to ensure that white House

offì ci als had BlackBerrys as part of tryi ng to improve

emergency communi cati ons capabì 1 ì ty?

A I don't remember that as part of jt. That's not

someth'ing I remember as part of i t, but I remember massi vely

upgradi ng the systems.

a The Bush-Cheney 2004 campa'ign

A M-hm.

a has told the Commi ttee that a total of i.i. Whi te

House officìals held Bush-cheney 2004 e-ma'il accounts whjle

at the Wh'i te House.

A M-hm.
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I Q Were you 'involved 'in the decis'ion-making process

2 regardìng which jnd'ividuals wourd be given accounts?

3 A I was ìnformed. I tried not to get involved,

4 because obviously you had people constantly asking for
5 things. And my goal was to, you know, say no to as few

6 people as I had to, but as few people as I could, but as

7 many people as I had to.

8 Q So who made those decisions?

9 A ultimately, I assume Karl Rove made it, probably in
l0 consultation w'i th Andy Card. But my goal, both because I had

11 to pay for it at the campaign, and I d'idn't want all these

12 people e-mailing stuff , was to keep it as limited as

l3 poss'ible. I di dn't want them arl havì ng those e-ma.iIs.

14 a Who made t he dec'i s'i on f rom the pa r t of the

15 campai gn?

16 A Who as to the campaign?

t7 o M-hm.

l8 A I made i t. But not f or the t,,lhi te House. And my

19 bias was against as many people as possjble, because I also

20 dì dn't want them th'inki ng they I di dn't want them

2l thìnkìng, you know, they could tell the campaìgn what to do,

22 which havìng one of those accounts could create a

23 mì simpression that you could.

24 a Now we heard from the campaign. They gave us the

25 names of six individuals who had these accounts. Dan
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I Bartlett

2 A Right.

3 Q B. J. Goergen, Israel Hernandez, Susan Ralston,

4 Karl Rove and Peter Wehner.

5 A M-hm.

6 Q Do you know who else had accounts?

7 A No. You said there were LI? I could guess -_ I
8 shouldn't.

9 Mr. Ross. Don't guess. which are the ones could you

10 go through the l'ist agaìn that you just read?

ll 0 Dan Bartlett, B. J . Goergen, Israel Hernandez, susan

12 Ralston, Karl Rove and peter Wehner.

13 A I don't remember i f I don't remember off the top

14 of my head,

15 a Do you know which offìce in the White House would

16 tìkety have been given these accounts?

17 A This would be speculating.

18 Mr . Ross . Yeah, i f you don't know you don't know.

19 Mr. Mehlman. Maybe scott Mcclettan or somebody, but I
20 don't know.

2I BY MS. AMERLING:

22 0 And do you know who at the campaign would have been

23 responsi bi 1e for troubleshooti ng wi th respect to these e-mai I

24 accounts ?

25 A Probably Di rk, Di rk Eyman.
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2

a Do you know how to spell that?

A E-y-m-a-n. A great man with the v{orst job 'in the

3 world.

4 a And the RNC has told the Commi ttee 88 Whi te House

5 of f i ci als were prov'ided RNC e-mai I accounts .

6 A During the campaign?

7 a No. Over a period of time.

8 A Yeah.

9 Q Not just the campaign.

l0 A Right.

11 a Were you involved in dec'is'ions about the provision

12 of any of these accounts?

13 A I would have only I would have been the people

14 at the Political Affairs 0ffice.

15 a When you were at the PoliticaL Affairs Office you

16 mean?

17 A Yeah.

18 a And how about when you were at the RNC?

19 A Again, I would have my bias would have been to

20 say no to as many people as I could. But ultimatety I was

2l not I don't recall being that coming before me. And I

22 also remember, at RNC, I had a chief of staff who would

23 have handled a situation like that. But any questìons on

24 that stuff I always would have said give them less.

25 a Do you know what the criteria were for deciding
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I whether a particular ind'iv'idual would be given an account?

2 A I assume based on their need, whether they

3 aga'in, I assume based on the same criter j a I had to know,

4 one, which was in the Polit'ical Af f ai rs 0f f ice you probably

5 ought to have one. But beyond that, I don't thi nk that

6 the generally, there were other people that may have had a

7 lot of political activity that they did, but as you know,

8 from I am sure the same thing 'is true in this office, people

9 always v',ant more equ'ipment, more th'ings. And my experi ence

10 'is the way to manage that i s to di scourage i t, or else you

11 end up w'ith everybody havì ng everythi ng, and i t's a waste of

12 money.

13 a And who at the RNC was respons'ible f or

14 troubleshooting it when techn'icaf issues came up with the RNC

15 accounts?

A Well, Dirk came to the RNC after the campaign, but

17 he had people that worked under him.

l6

l8

t9

20

2l

23

24

25

22 under h'im. There were others who worked ì n that shop.

a Di rk Eyman?

A D'i rk Eyman.

a And who else worked with him?

A For a whi le a fellow named Jeremy Anderson worked

a Do you remember thej r names?

A I do not.

a Did you ever search, while you were at the White
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House, did you ever search your files to respond to an

i nvesti gati ve request?

A No. Not that I recall. Not that I recall.

a When you were Chairman of the RNC, did the RNC

assist the White House in responding to requests for

i nformation from i nvesti gations?

A I am not certain of the answer to that question. I

know that 'in the course of my time at the RNC, obv'iously

there vúas the leak investigation that occurred, and then

there was also there was a phone j ammi ng case 'in New

Hampshire. And ìn both cases I know that a counsel I know

dothat I was concerned that our counsel make sure that we

everything we could at the RNC to make sure we retajned

records duri ng the course of those 'investi gat'ions that

relevant and responsive to the extent to which we were

required to. And I asked him to make sure that was the

and he d'id. But how he d'id that and who he talked to,

don't know the answer to that questìon.

were

case,

I

a You don't recall the RNC searching RNC e-mail

records to respond to i nvest'igatì ve requests to the Whì te

House?

A Again, I recall having dìscussions w'i th respect to

both the leak i nvesti gat'ion and the New Hampsh'i re j ammì ng

case. Those are the two that I recalL. And I think they

were the two major investìgations that occurred when I was
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the chairman. And that's when I recall having the

di scussi ons to make sure we were doi ng everyth'ing we could

from a preservation perspective and a responsive perspective,

to make sure we were beìng responsive.

0 And what prompted those d'iscussi ons?

A The fact that we were that there was a leak

investìgation. The leak investigation was obvìously front

page news. And as you know, Karl Rove had an RNC account.

And the counsel my counsel briefed me, my counsel, Tom

Josefiak, briefed me on the fact that we were taking these

protective steps to make sure we were responsjve and not

do'ing anythi ng i n terms of losì ng materi a1. I k'ind of recall

the same thi ng w'i th respect to New Hampshi re, but I am less

certai n about that.

a You don't recall this discuss'ion 'involvìng a

discussion of ensuring a response that the White House could

respond to a request for informatìon?

A F rom?

a From let's take the leak investigation.

A Well, as I recall the RNC being focused on the RNC

accounts and making sure we were being responsive that way.

a And you were focused on the RNC accounts because

the RNC had recei ved requests f or i nf ormati on d'i rectly?

A No, because there was Karl Rove's RNC account

could have been seen as what I recall being briefed on was
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I that there was a concern that his RNC account could be

2 responsive to questions, and therefore taking steps to ensure

3 that hì s RNC h'is RNC e-mai ls were protected ì n an

4 appropri ate way.

5 Q And were those di scussions -- did your dì scussions

6 of thi s i ssue i nvolve di scuss'ions wi th the Whi te House?

7 A I t i nvolved my dì scuss'ions wi th the Wh j te House

8 counsel -- I am sorry, excuse me, the RNC counsel, with rom

9 Josefi ak.

l0 0 And d'id he have d'i scuss'ions w'ith the White House

1 1 Counsel ?

12 A I am not certain who he talked to. I can't answer

13 that questi on.

14 a Do you know if he talked to anybody at the white

15 House about thi s i ssue?

16 A 0h, yeah. He i s an i ncredi bry careful guy. And

17 certainly, again, this is there is knowledge there are

18 things you remember clearly. There are thìngs someone told
19 you that you know and that you can remember them telling you

20 that you trust, and then there is the third level of

21 knowledge, which is you think you are kind of reconstructing

22 it a little b'it. Th'is is where I put that. I recall him

23 having conversatìons. I don't remember if it was with Wh.ite

24 House counsel, wi th Mr. Rove's lawyer. In the leak

25 'investigat'ion, it was not t,Jh'i te House Counsel, who was -- I
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1 forget the guy's name, a guy at Patton Boggs. But those

2 djscussjons Tom Josefiak had, I don't recall with respect to

3 White House whether how much the White House was involved

4 'in the New Hampshi re case. But I do recall that our e-mai l,
5 the RNC e-mai1, with respect to both cases, vve were very

6 careful to preserve records.

7 Q And when d'id those di scussi ons that the RNC Counsel

8 had occu r?

A In 2005 and 2005.

10 a When did they start? When did they when were

11 the f i rst d'iscussions?

12 A I don't remember the exact place that they started.

13 I remember this was an ìssue

14 Mr. Ross. Let me just, if you are going to want to get

l5 'into the di scussi ons between the RNC Counsel and Ken as RNC

16 Chairman, I am goìng to want to consult with the RNC Counsel

17 with respect to whether he thinks that there is any

18 attorney-cl'ient quest'ion that's ìmpl'icated,

19 [1].:01 a.m.]

20

2t

22

23

24

25
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I RPTS JURA

2 DCMN MAYER

3 MS. AMERLING: My questi on r,,,as on tì mi ng di scussi on .

4 MR. R0ss: I don't mind. That 'is why I said, I just
5 want to draw a l i ne as to where t,,Je should stop here.

6 MS. AMERLING: I understand.

7 MR. ROss : you can g'ive the ti mi ng, but let ' s not get

8 i nto the speci fi cs .

9 MR. MEHLMAN: I recall when I was at the RNC, those

l0 discussjons occurred relatively early in the process when I
I I was there.

12 BY M5. AMERL]NG:

13 a When you say relatively early, what do you mean?

14 A I recall them occurrìng ìn '05, during the course

15 of the leak i nvestigation.

16 a Are you aware of any discussions that occurred

17 prìor to 2005, with respect to the 'issue of beìng responsive

18 to the leak investigation?

19 A At the RNC?

20 a Yes.

2l A I am not aware.

22 a 50, to your knowledge, the first discussion

23 MR. R05S: That is not what he said.

24 MS. AMERLING: I am aski ng. He can answer one v,,ay or

25 the other.
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I Let me ask the question, okay? If you have an

2 objectjon, I would will glad to healit.
3 BY M5. AMERLING:

4 a My quest'ion i s , to you r knowledge , was '05 the

5 first time there was communication between Wh'ite House

6 counsel or Mr. Rove's attorney and the RNC w'ith respect to

7 responding to the leak investigation?

SAAnd
9 MR. R05S: I guess my concern 'is , you'd asked l4r.

l0 Mehlman -- he said that he would be he went to the RNC in

11 2005.

L2 MR. AMERLING: Yes.

13 MR. R05S: And then you asked a series of questions

14 about conversations that occurred while he was chairman at

15 the RNC.

t6 MS. AMERLING: Yes.

17 MR. ROSS: Is your question now going to a d'ifferent

18 area, asking what knowledge he might have of discussions

19 between the Wh'i te House counsel and the RNC counsel prìor to
20 h'is becomi ng RNC chai rman?

2l MS . AMERLING: l4y questi on 'is , what 'i s hi s knowledge of

22 whether there was any d'iscuss'ion pri or to 2005 between Whi te

23 House counsel and the RNC on the issue of responsiveness to

24 requests from the leak investigatìon.

25 MR. ROSS: So the question is, prior to his going to the
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I RNC, does he have knowledge of conversations between the

2 Whi te House counsel and whoever was RNC counsel at that t'ime

3 about preserving records?

4 MS. AMERLING: The question is, does he have knowledge

5 that any such conversations occurred prior to 2005.

6 MR. ROSS: Okay.

7 MR. MEHLMAN: Can I ask him one thing?

8 MR. ROSS: Yeah.

9 [D'i scussion of f the record. ]

l0 MR. ItIEHLMAN: I am not certain of the conversations

I I 'involvì ng RNC counsel bef ore I became RNC chai rman.

12 BY M5. AMERLING:

13 a Did the RNC rece'ive a request f or documents

14 dì rectly from the investìgator in the leak investigatjon?

15 MR. ROSS: Is this, what time? WhiLe he was at the RNC?

16 MS. AMERLING: We can I wonder if he has knowledge of

17 any requests that

18 MR. ROSS: I am not trying to be difficult.
19 MS. AMERLING: At any period of tìme. He may have

20 knowledge, based on the fact that he was there, of something

2I that occurred prior to when he got there. So I am askìng,

22 what is hjs knowledge on this issue.

23 MR. ROSS: Okay.

24 MR. MEHLMAN: Repeat i t agai n . I apologi ze. I ki nd of

25 forgot the question.
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BY MS. AMERL]NG:

2 a Do you have knowledge of any request that the teak

3 i nvesti gat'ion made di rectly to the RNC

4 A I do not.

5 Q for response?

6 A I do not. I do not have knowledge ej ther way wi th

7 respect to that.

8 Q But when you became Chair of the RNC, you received

9 thorough briefings from your RNC counsel about the issues,

10 legal issues relevant to the RNC. Is that accurate?

ll A Yeah.

12 a While you were at the Bush-Cheney campaign, were

13 there any discussions there about the issue of preserving

14 e-mai ls

15 A Yes.

T6

t7

a to respond to the leak investigat'ion?

A Yes.

18 a And can you descri be those di scuss'ions?

19 A The discussions were almost -- very earry 'in the

20 process when the investigation began.

21 0bviously, the e-mails 'in question, Mr. Rove's e-mails

22 in question and some other people's e-mails in question were

23 e-mai ls that at the tìme were Bush-cheney e-mai ls. so our

24 counsel one of the counsel at the campa'ign sat down w'ith a

25 deputy to Mr. Fitzgerald and worked out a system by which
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e-ma'ils could be preserved that he was comf ortable wj th and

sat'isf actory wi th.

a And when did that occur?

A I thi nk that occurred, and thi s i s agai n, thi s

is murky. But I think it occurred it was jn 2003, I

thi nk, when i t occurred.

I mean, remember this whole thing started you know

what? I thi nk 'it was i n 2003 . Do you remember? I don' t
remember when Mr. Fitzgerald was appointed, but ìt was not

that long after that process began.

a It vvas after he was appointed?

A 0h, obviously.

a And how djd you know that there were e-mails jn

questi on 'involvi ng Mr. Rove?

A I forget. Well, because they had in a publ.ic way

announced that Mr. Rove's e-mails were to be preserved.

a "They, " meani ng Fi tzgerald?

A Mr. Fitzgerald. And I recall there was an order by

Mr. Gonzalez to preserve all records and e-ma'i ls and other

things relating to this. And it was done to white House

staff.

We were not White House staff, but at the same time

there is an investigat'ion going on. We are not tryjng to
spli t hai rs and play games, so we explicì tly I don't

remember i f we expl'ici tly reached out, but there was
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I communication that was done to make sure that e-mails that we

2 had access to and juri sdict1on over were also complyi ng wi th

3 the rules, even though we were not subject to the how the

4 government was dealìng with it.
5 Q so the Bush-cheney campaìgn, did they receive a

6 di rect request f rom F'itzgeratd i nvestì gators?

7 A I don't recall. And, agai n, th.is i s the thi rd
8 level of knowledge. We may have reached out on our own and

9 sai d, How should we handle th.i s?

10 a Reached out to the White House, or reached out to
1l the i nvestì gators?

12 A Investìgators.

13 a And how did you become aware that l\4r. Gonzalez had

14 issued a request?

15 A Because it was reported on the news. It was a big

T6 story.

17 a And that is how you became aware?

18 A Mm- hmm.

19 a And were there any d'i scuss'ions about the issue of

20 preservati on of Bush-cheney e-ma'i ls , e-ma'i ls on the

2l Bush-cheney e-mail accounts between Bush-cheney campaign

22 officials and the White House?

23 A No. There were some things that we preserved for a

24 Presi denti al f i brary. But the concept of , i f you are aski ng

25 about the Records Act, that js not a subject that ever came
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I up.

2 a I am aski ng whether the Wh'i te House di scussed the

3 issue of preservìng records in response to the leak

4 ìnvestigatìon with the white House and the Bush-cheney

5 campaì gn

6 A I don't know the answer. I don,t recall the

7 answer. What I recall instead was that there was discussion

8 between our folks and folks i n Mr. Fi tzgerald's offi ce.

I a The Bush-Cheney campaìgn gave the committee a memo

l0 to Bush-Cheney's staff, Bush-Cheney campaign staff regarding

11 a 30-day deletion polìcy

12 A Mm-hmm.

13 a for e-ma'ils that had been estabtished by the

14 campai gn . Thi s i s the same poli cy you talked about earlì er,

15 cor rect?

1ó A Yeah.

17 a And were you aware of any exemptìon from this
l8 policy for l\4r. Rove or Susan Ralston?

19 A That was the exemption that we talked about just

20 now.

21 a What kind of exemption?

22 A In other words , my recollecti on 'i s that e-mai ls
23 that could be seen as responsjve to the leak investìgation

24 during the pendency of that investigat'ion were preserved.

25 a And for what time period were those e-mails?
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I A Well, certainly they were preserved during the

2 period the Bush-Cheney campaign ended after 2004. So they

3 were certaìnty preserved during the whole time that I was

4 there at the campaign.

5 And then, I don't know if they, after 2005, after Mr.

6 Rove was not charged with anything and that kind of

7 lnvestigation ended, I am not certain then if they were

8 deleted or how it was dealt with. I just know that when I

9 was there and we kúere there, we had a system to make sure we

l0 were complyi ng.

ll a Now, the RNC told committee staff that jt

12 occasionally puts holds --

13 A Ri ght.

14 a on i ts 30-day deleti on pol ì cy.

15 A For s'im'ilar reasons.

16 a And while you were at the RNC, were there any

17 such holds placed

18 A What I recall ìs that a similar hold was placed on

19 Mr. Rove's e-mails. There was a -- I put a hord on some of

20 my e-mails for a period

2t a For what peri od di d you hold your e-ma.ils?

22 A during the same leak investìgation. I was

23 not I - - si nce I had been at the Wh'ite House f or a month

24 at the beginning of it, I thought that was the smarter thing

25 to do, and
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I Q So I am sorry, you are talkìng about when you

2 were RNC Cha'i r --

A V'Jhen I was - -

4 a you put a hold on your e-mails from when you

5 were at the Wh'i te House?

6 A What I was saying was that any e-mails that I had,

7 the RNC had of mi ne that could be relevant to the leak

8 investigation, that they had during the period I was RNC

9 chairman, I put a hold on. I recall them puttìng a hold on

10 those, too, si nce I had been at the Whì te House at the very

11 beginning when the whole leak thing began. And I had

12 voluntarily, as a w'i tness, answered quest'ions to not Mr.

13 Fi tzgerald, but one of hi s deput'ies. And so I thought j t
14 would also be smart, and my counsel agreed, to preserve some

15 of my e-ma'ils for a period as well.

16 a And during what period of tjme r^ras the hold policy

17 placed with respect to l\4r. Rove?

18 A I am assumìng it was the same period, during the

19 pendency of the investìgation.

20 0 So there was a hold on h j s e-ma'ils f rom when Mr.

21 Fì tzgerald commenced hi s i nvestì gati on throughout the

22 whole --

23 A Well, remember, I wasn't at RNC then. The

24 Bush-cheney campaign e-maiI perìod, from the peliod of Mr.

25 Gonzalez announcing his policy at the White House, we talked
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I to the'investigators and came up wìth a similar policy, is
2 what I recall, for the campaign.

3 Then I went to the RNC, and we had a similar polìcy for

4 l\4r. Rove's poli ti cal e-mai ls there, erìsuring we were

5 complyi ng wi th the i nvesti gati on .

ó Q Was that policy already in place when you arrived

I at the RNC?

MR. ROSS : Excuse me .

9 [Di scussion off the record. ]

l0 l4R. R0SS: Sorry. I didn't mean to what was your

ll questi on? I am sorry. Sorry about that.

12 l4R. CASTOR: I would like to note for the record we've

13 been here an hour and 15 mi nutes. Maybe i t makes sense to

14 ask the wì tness 'if he wants to stretch hi s legs; and 'it maybe

15 makes sense for the two staffs to caucus to find out how much

16 longer we are goìng to be going for this round.

17 MS. AMERLING: We probably have about i.0 or L5 minutes

18 more quest'ions. so 'if you would Iike to stretch your legs,

L9 you are welcome to, but there would probably be a breaking

20 poi nt 'in about L0 or L5 mi nutes.

2l MR. ROSS: Why don't we go for the 10 minutes and see

22 where we are?

23 BY MS. AMERLING:

24 a Was the hold polìcy for Mr. Rove's e-mails ìn place

25 when you arlived at the RNC?
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A I am not certain the answer to that question,

because I am not certain of the interplay between the

campaign e-mails and the RNC e-maìls, jn other words, how

that went back and forth. I just don't know the answer to

that questi on .

I know they had them 'in both places. I know that

counsel drafted them in both places. I am not aware of atl
the specifics of how they did'it; I just knew they were in

place. And when what happened when the two were put in
place i s not somethi ng I am speci ficatly aware of. I know,

as I sa'id, I was brì ef ed that they were i n place. And my

experìence with my counsel ìs, when he tetls you jt is in
place, you can bank it.

a But you were brjefed when you first came on

A l\4m-hmm.

a that there was an 'issue relati ng to the

preservatjon of 14r. Rove's e-mails?

A Yes.

a And at that t'ime , yolr wanted a complete

understanding of what policies were in place?

A I wanted to know that there was a system in place

to preserve it that was appropriate to the rules. And I was

told there was. I was not

a But you don't recall how long that system had been

in place, or whether that system was in ptace when you came
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I on?

2 A No. And the complete understandìng is not

3 something I would have wanted because, again, that is not

4 I thìnk that i s somethi ng that the counsel I trust people

5 who you hire good people and they do their jobs; you don't

6 get i n the weeds.

7 Q Was there a hold polìcy in place for any other

8 White House staff than l-lr. Rove with respect to RNC e-mails,

9 e-mails sent to RNC accounts?

10 A I am not aware of that answer to that question. I

1l don't know the answer.

12 a And you said that you placed a hold on your own

13 e-mai ls?

14 A Yes.

15 a And those e-mails were e-mails you sent as RNC

16 Chai r, not as Whi te House polj ti cal di rector?

t7 A Ri ght.

18 a And were there e-ma'ils that you placed on hold wi th

19 respect to your own account as RNC Chair that were relevant

20 to the leak 'investi gat'ion?

2l A That is what I recall, yes. When I say I put it
22 on the counsel's policy, they thought and I agreed, should

23 also apply to me, given the fact that I had been called as a

24 fact w'itness before some of the fotks investigating the leak

25 i ssue.
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I Q And were those e-mails provided to the

2 i nvestì gators?

3 A I don't know what they did with them. I know that

4 there was act'ive dì scussi on between my lawyer and the

5 investigators. But what they djd with them, I don't know the

6 answer to.

7 I know we were very careful to make sure everything we

8 dìd and said was entirely consjstent with what the counsel

9 thought would be appropriate.

l0 a And wh'ich RNC counsel i s respons i ble f or maki ng

11 these decisions?

12 A Well, there were two people involved. One js Tom

13 Josefiak, who was the White House counsel. I also had

14 Henry DePippo was a lawyer that I had that represented both

15 me and also helped represented the Bush campaìgn with respect

16 to this leak 'investigation issue. 5o he also was consutted

17 to make sure we were consistent.

18 a You said you had no knowledge regardìng whether the

19 RNC received a document request directly from Mr.

20 Fì tzgerald's offi ce?

2l A I don't know the answer to that, yeah.

22 a Did the RNC ever receive a preservation request

23 f rom l4r. Fi tzgerald?

24 A I don't know the answer to that.

25 a And did the RNC ever receive a preservation request
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f rom the l,Jh'i te House?

A I don't know the answer to that question. I s'imply

know that there were systems and pol i ci es put 'in place that

were, in the view of our counsel, who's cautious and

conservative, adequate.

a Do you know whether the Whi te House and RNC

di scussed the preservation of e-mai ls?

A I don't.

0 If you'd permìt, our staff would like to ask a

question or two to complete the round.

EXAMI NATION

BY MR. BARNETT:

0 In oulinvest'igati on, and maybe we' re looki ng at 'it

wì th h j ndsi ght, but we look and see there's a lot of e-ma'ils

sent that are missing, that were sent by people while you

k',ere at the Whi te House. Your e-mai ls. there i s no record of

those.

Mr. Rove , who's obv'iously had a central role, they are

preserved later on maybe as a result of some of these hotd

pol ì cì es . And so 'in h'indsì ght you look and say, well , those

probably should have been preserved because they could have

involved official records. Would you agree with that?

A I don't know that I thi nk j t depends on the

speci f i c e-mai 1 and the context of the e-mai 1. And, as I

sa'id, the thing that we were dealing with, at least at the
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beginning, which ìs always the most challenging time in

setti ng up any of f i ce, t,,,as what was descri bed to me as the

kind of interplay between a desire not to have the official

taxpayer f undì ng f or an of f i ce that i s polì ti cal 'in nature.

And so how do you deal wi th that wi th respect to

equi pment and all that? It 'is ki nd of a hybri d of f ice.

And then also the f act that there are these exempt'ions

to the Presjdential Records Act. So we were kind of dealing

wi th two d'if f erent systems, both of whi ch had, i n some caSeS,

contradictory or competing goals. And that was what we were

tryì ng to wrestle wi th.

a In the case of a leak investìgation, when you were

at the RNC and dealìng with this jssue, you came to the

judgment that some of those e-mails could have involved the

leak. The leak 'invest'igati on di dn't i nvolve poli tì cal

those weren't any ki nd of polì ti cal e-ma'i1s?

A They could have been. I mean, my impression my

approach to thìs stuff is, be extra careful. And so aS soon

as Al Gonzalez announced h'i s pol i cy , we thought , the

campa'ign, that we wanted to make sure we were bei ng

consi stent and compl'iant wi th the poli cy, even though i t

dìdn't cover uS. And that's Why someone reached out to

someone in f'4r. Fitzgerald's office and they made Sure We were

handlìng it in an apProPriate way.

And now I don't remember ìf it was a document request,
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but I remember there was that outreach.

a The percept'ion that I have has been there wasn ' t
anyone really to put the p'ieces - - was there anyone to put

the pieces together here? That there was a lot of use of

these RNC e-mail accounts from people in the RNC. They may

not know how they are be'ing used at the Whi te House; the

people at the Whi te House, they may not know about the

destruction pol'icy and assumed they are being preserved.

When Susan Ralston talked to us, she saìd she had that

assumpti on . You were k'ind of i n a posi t'ion to put the pì eces

together. Is ìt fair to look and say, why didn't you put the

pì eces together?

A WeLl, I think that my approach again was based on

two th'ings. One t,tas my understandi ng of the two rules and

the legal system, the regimes under the two laws, and also,

my experience up here. And the hybrid nature of a lot of

both partìes'staffs up here was you have people that up on

the Hi ll have poli t'ical BlackBerrys, or ce11 phones, and

offi ci al.

And so based on those two and based on my understandìng,

what I recall from counsel, my ìmpression vvas that the

approach that we took was one that was consistent with the

I aw.

a You I th'i nk you sai d I i ke you used your RNC

BlackBerry maybe 60 percent of the tìme, and 80 percent of
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1 your e-ma'ils were off icial e-mails?

2 A No. No. No. What I sai d 'is , assumi ng the

3 def i ni t'ions we agreed to, I am assumi ng 80 percent of the

4 e-mails from both places were polÌtjcal, and that if you add

5 up all the times that e-mails were used between the

6 BlackBerry and the laptop, 60 percent were those opposed to

7 the use of the who. eop. gov e-mai I .

8 Q I see. So 60 percent of your e-mails

9 A l¡lere polìtical.
10 MR. ROSS: Were on either the BlackBerry or the laptop?

ll MR. MEHLMAN: Right. And 80 percent of the overatt

12 e-mails were political in nature, ìncluding some that were on

13 the who. eop, wh'ich I would hi t "don' t save , " pursuant to the

14 i nstruct'ions we rece'ived about how to do that .

l5 BY l4S. AMERLING:

16 a To follow up on that, the committee requested from

17 the RNC a number of e-mails sent or received by you while you

l8 were at the hlhite House. And the answer we got back was that

19 none of your e-ma'ils had been preserved, they had been

20 destroyed.

2l A Okay.

22 0 So would you concede th'is was a vioLation of the

23 Presidential Records Act?

24 A No, not at all. Because my understanding of the

25 Presidential Records Act is that it doesn't apply to
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6

7

I political or to reelection activit'ies. So it would not be a

2 violation of the Presidential Records Act.

0 You said you used your RNC BlackBerry on a daily

4 basi s?

A Yeah.

0 And sometìmes for officìal business?

A Right.

a So since none of these e-mails that were official

9 busi ness were preserved, i sn't thi s a violation of the

l0 Presìdential Records Act?

11 A No. I would not agree that it is a v'iolatjon for

12 two reasons. Number one, there were certainly occas'ions

13 where I would send an e-mai I f rom my RNC e-mai I and pri nt 'i t

14 out and mark it for preservation, A. And, B, my

l5 understandi ng, aga'in, of the Presi denti al Records Act i s that

l6 there is a clear exemption for both political, wh'ich can

17 include some official, and also an exemption for reelection.

a 0kay.

MS. AMERLING: I have no further questìons at thìs

20 poi nt.

l8

l9

2t

22

23

24

25

lRecess.l

EXAMI NATION

BY l4R. CASTOR:

a Thanks for coming back.

A Sure.
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1 Q I do want to acknowledge your t'ime here today. The

2 committee's asked you to appear voluntarily to answer our

3 questions. You have agreed to that. You have also agreed to

4 return later in the month, as I understand it, to talk about

5 other topi cs .

6 I t would seem f a'i r to me that the commi ttee should have

7 an 'interest i n talki ng to a wi tness f ike yourself , that to

8 sort of combine all the topics into one day. So I am a

9 t i ttle b'it wonderi ng why we couldn't have j ust wa'ited a

10 couple weeks and had you in and minimized the disruptìon to

11 your schedule and the other aspects of you l'iv'ing your li f e

12 as not a public official?
13 A Right.

14 a But, nevertheless, thanks for bei ng here.

15 We have had some dìalogue this mornìng about political

16 versus offic'ial duties. Isn't it fair to say that when it
17 comes to the Pres'ident's polit'ical advjsers, the

18 determination of whether any given topic or communicat'ion'is

19 political or official is not a digìta'L one or a zero

20 questi on?

2I A That i s correct. Absolutely. And wi thi n the

22 concept of polit'ica1, obviously there are dìstinctions as

23 well, which is, as you know, very much a part of the law.

24 And so whether you are talkìng about fund-raìsìng or you are

25 talki ng about who pays for thi ngs, there i s off i ci al, there
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is polit'ical, and then w'ithin the polìtical there is

polìtical-electoral and there are political issues.

And it is interesting, you are right, it is not a one or

a zero. And one of the bases for how I thought about it was,

frankly, from my experience up here.

a Duri ng the previ ous admj ni strati on there was some,

I guess duri ng the fund- rai sì ng questi ons that were raì sed

with the Cli nton admi ni stration, there was an opportunì ty f or

the press to ref lect. And there were comments 'in at least

the New York T'imes article in March of '97 that there were

questì ons , when Presi dent Carter was i n the Whì te House,

whether he had solici ted campaìgn donatìons, where

speci f j calty 'it was i n the Whì te House.

The New York T'imes di scussed that counseL f or the f i rst

President Bush, C. Boyden Gray, sent a memorandum to White

House staff trying to help them understand at the time, in

late 1-991-, the best way to sort of sort these questi ons out.

And so, i s ì t f ai r to say that comi ng 'into the l,'/hi te

House in January 2001-, the Wh'i te House Counsel's 0ffice and

officials ljke yourself in the Office of Political Affai rs

sort of had to figure out the rules of the road?

A We did. And it was part'icularly challengìng for a

hybrid kind of office like the 0ffice of Polit'ical Affairs,

which obviously is a taxpayer-funded office, but at the same

time is an office that whose job is potitical affai rs. So
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you absolutely have to spend a lot of time kjnd of figuring
'it out and f i guri ng out the rules, whi ch i s why I spent as

much time as I did talking to the folks 'in the Counsel's

0ff i ce and tryi ng to seek thei r gui dance.

a And so, on one hand , i f you had conducted pol i ti ca'L

busi ness on your of f i c'ia1 Whi te House account , wouì.dn't you

have presumed that maybe somebody from the Congress would

come banging down your door allegìng Hatch Act violations,

that you are usi ng offi ci al resources for poli t'i cal busi ness?

A Well, you know, I was not when the system that

we set up was set up, I am not certain that we djscussed

Congress as the bas j s f or i t. But, rather, ì t was th'is

unìque hybrid office that you have. And given the fact that

it is our understanding that the Presidential ìt was my

understandi ng, at least, that the Presi dent'i al Records Act

clearly said if it 'involves the reelection campaign and ìf it
involves pol'itìcs, then jt js not subject to the Pres'idential

Records, and that the Hatch Act doesn't apply to the

polìtical off ice.

You really have had rules that have to apply to a very

hybrid kìnd of office. And that was what they tlied to come

up wì th, an approach to deal wi th i t that.

a And you sai d you had di scuss'ions wì th Mr . Kavanaugh

i n the Wh'i te House Counsel's 0f f i ce. Was i t your

understanding that he took a good look at many of these
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1 challenges?

2 A Yes.

3 Q And conferred presumably wjth his supervisors,

4 whether jt was Mr. Flanagan or l4r. Gonzalez, and came up wìth

5 a game plan?

6 A It was. And if you wouLd look over the years at

7 thìngs that people have objected to, my understanding of most

8 of those thi ngs 'involves more the ì nappropriate use of

9 offic'ial for political, rather than the issue of and

l0 taxpayer-funded for politìca1, rather than the record jssue.

11 So I th'ink thei r approach they took, consi stent wj th my

12 understand'ing of the law, was to say, how do we avoid those

13 problems, or try to avoid them, which you never can do.

14 a And vvas ìt the practice of your office to err on

15 the s'ide of an abundance of caution?

16 A Yes.

17 a And use potenti ally the poli t'ical machi nery to

18 conduct a communjcat'ion that you believed was

19 A That 'is part of why, you know, if you had to err,

20 using political equipment or polit'ical machinery for official

2l is in my understanding 'i s 'is not in any way violating

22 anythìng and ìs pretty hard to object to. And so that was

23 why, if you had to make the if you had to err, that was

24 the side you wanted to err on.

25 a And 'i s 'it also f ai r to say that i f you were
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1 and what were issues people saw ìn the broadly defined bucket

2 of economic ìssues. 5o health care mìght be one; worries

3 about trade might be one, too.

4 a Were these types of presentations somethìng you did

5 on a regular basis to the Cabinet departments, on the

6 poli ti cal appoi ntees 'in the Cabi net departments?

7 A Yes. Yes.

8 Q And do you remember how many for example, dìd

9 you go to every Cabinet department?

l0 A I do not recall goìng to every Cabinet department.

11 a Did you do more like L0 or more like 30? Do you

12 have a sense

t3 A Over the 2-year period?

14 a Yeah.

15 A I don't recall the actual number, but let me

16 th'ink. I don't know that it would have been 30. That's a

17 lot. But it would have been more than L0 I would think. But

18 agaì n that's conj ecture.

19 a And when you went to the Cabinet departments to

20 talk wi th thei r poli ti cal appoi ntees - -

2l A Yes.

22 a did you pull together what you consider were the

23 rì ght sf ides f or the part'icular group?

24 A Typical approach we would take would be to pull

25 together slides to show to the White House Counsel to make
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sure he was comfortable.

a And what were the, in your mind, the purposes of

communicat'ing this jnformat'ion to the polìtical appointees?

A Well, when I took the job, some previous political

d'i rectors said to me, you know, it's really important to keep

folks in the loop and briefed, and suggested a number of

d'if f erent thi ngs. But I thi nk that the obj ectives are,

number one, obviously to rem'ind people that we are all one

team and that we all have a common mission. It's easy,

unfortunately, ì n Washi ngton, whether i t's up on the Hi 1l or

i n an agency, f or people to suddenly f orget the b'ig pì cture.

And that was important to us, number one. Number two, a lot

of these folks were foLks who had worked on the first

campaign. They were friends. They v'iewed themselves as part

of a larger famìly. And to make them feel connected was

important, particularly because of what happened on 9/LL,

which was, in my opìnion, the Pres'ident's ability ìf you

look at prev'ious adminìstrations, the Pres'ident spent more

time you know, 4L got h'i s pì cture wi th every schedule C.

Thi s President d'idn't have the time to do that. And so

makìng people feel a t'ink to the person they are workìng for

I thought was an important thing to do. And third, I thought

that they could do their job better, which is to accomplìsh

the President's agenda and provìde more support for the

agenda 'if they knew where we stood wi th the agenda. And
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1 fourth, because these are poli ti cal people i n many i n all

2 occasions, is to make sure that they had an appropriate and

3 effect'ive way to be politically active.

4 a And you mentioned, before you went out to an

5 agency , you ran the sl i des by the l,rlh'Í te House Counsel ' s

6 Offi ce?

7 A Yes.

8 Q And di d the Wh'i te House Counsel's 0f f i ce approve

9 every on a sl'ide-by-slide bas'is?

l0 A Yeah. The approach I would take, that I recall

ll taking, was my assìstant or I would take it down there and he

12 would edjt jt or change it.

13 a And if you were going to add some new information,

14 you would bring hìm in the loop?

15 A That was the approach we tried to take, yeah.

16 a And was 'it your understandì ng that the lawyers and

17 the Wh'ite House CounseL's Offìce had an understanding of the

18 Hatch Act?

19 A Yeah. I mean, that's thei r j ob.

20 a And they had the necessary tools to go out and

2l research what was the right thing for

22 A Well, and that's why you would show it to them, so

23 they could be in a place to hopefully talk to the counsel of

24 the agenci es about the presentat'ion.

25 a Djd you know that we have heard some of the
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I White House Counsel folks actually communicated with the U.5.

2 0f f i ce of Spec'i al Counsel , the Hatch Act

3 A Yeah.

4 a enforcement group. And they would reach out to
5 the U.5. 0f f ice of Spec'ial Counsel, as we have been told, to

6 get sort of an advìsory opìnion, are these the types of

7 sl i des

8 A I was not aware of that, but it doesn't surprise

9 me. I mean, the people at the White House Counsel's 0ffice,
10 part'icularly Brett , i s a very, very good and cauti ous lawyer .

11 a Fli ppi ng to the last page deali ng wi th competi tive

12 House districts?
13 A M-hm.

14 a You know, looki ng, f or example, at the Pennsylvan'ia

l5 seats, Pat Toomey ìn the Allentown area, Representative

16 Sherwood , Mel'issa Hart , you know, communi cati ng to some of

17 the polit'ical appointees some of the relevant seats, 'i s that

18 an extensi on of helpì ng people understand the pol'iti cal

19 landscape?

20 A I think it is.

2I a And did you ever get into the specifjcs in the

22 presentat'ion of these races?

23 A Well, I mean, lookì ng at th'is presentat'ion, thi s i s
24 July of 2001, I don't think in these House races we would

25 have known. I mean, just agaìn, I am reconstructing this,
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but if you look at these, some of these places are not you

know, why ìs for ìnstance some of these are competitìve

because you thìnk there i s a good chance there i s goì ng to be

an open seat. If we have to worry about winning the DeMint

race, we got a lot of problems. And so there the question

was, was DeMint going to run for something else? And that's

part of what I think this appears to be to me. But certainly

communicatìng what are likely to be the competitjve races'is

absolutely part of our job.

a Do you ever recall a di scussì on about the spec'if ic

of f i c'i al acts the schedule C's could take to help a

parti cular candidate?

A I don't recall a di scussi on of the offi cì al acts,

no. I recall discussing and agaìn, this would not have

been I recall in 2002 dìscussing if you want to get

involved, here is what you can do. And I recall discussìng

here are the places and the 1ìkely'issues and the likely
places, but that's what I recaLl.

a So it wasn't your pattern or practice to talk to
agency offi c'i als about how thei r offi ci al acts can benefì t

Repubf ican candidates for Congress?

A No, I mean, the approach that we we are the

Offìce of Political Affairs. Am I going to come 'in here to

s ay to you , we we re not engaged 'i n po1 ì t'i c s ? We we re

absolutely engaged in politics. That's our job, as prev'ious
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1 offices have been. And I believed our mission was to say to

2 people, here is how you can be effective, consistent with the

3 rules. And that's what we tried to do.

a So you don't have any recollection of talkìng about

5 the Chip Pickering race and the types of acts that can be

6 done, offic'ial action in the State of Missìssìppì that might

7 have an anc'i11ary benef i t to reelectì ng Chì p Pi cke ring?

A I do not recall that speci fi cally.

a In discussions with the schedule C's and the

l0 political appointees, did you ever make a recommendatjon that

1l they ought to be contributing money

12 A No.

9

l3

t4

15

a to the election campa'igns of competi ti ve

A Absolutely not.

a In gì vì ng these sort of presentat'ions, di d you ever

16 get a questìon from the audience that made you feel a little

l7 bit uncomfortable that maybe they were goìng over the line?

l8 A I don't recall that. I mean, I recall people were

t9 anxious to be involved, and my key was to channel the'i r

20 energy for good and appropriate actìvìty.

21 a So if somebody at the Department of Justìce, if you

22 were gi vì ng a presentat'ion, hypotheti cally

A I don't recall a presentation at the Department of

24 J usti ce.

23

25 a If a schedule C staffer asked you from the
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audi ence, you know, what can I do i n my of f i cì al capac'ity to

help a cand'idate f or elect'ion, do you know what you mi ght

have told that person?

A I would have again, I am speculating I would

have said, the first thìng you got to do to help that

candidate is talk to your counsel and make sure that anything

that you are thi nki ng about 'is appropri ate. And servi ng thi s

President well on the issues in that district that they care

about 'is the best thì ng you can do. If you want to get

i nvolved i n the parti san polì ti cs i n terms of the other

stuff, there is a system in place in 2002 that the RNC is

overseeing that starts off with counsel beìng involved to

make sure ì t's appropri ate.

a And was it your recollection that those types of

provisos were part of your

A Yes. As I recall, one of the lines I used to

always try to use, and I hope I used, and I th'ink I used it
as a matter of course to say was, if you have to choose

between losi ng and i n any way vì olatì ng the rules, the spi ri t

or the letter of the rules, lose. And I said that because I

thought it would be dramatic for them to hear the Whìte House

pot ì ti cal di rector advocate 'Losi ng. But I thought i t was

ì mportant that they hear i t , because I wanted that m'ind set.

I wanted them to th'ink that way.

a Have you ever heard of the terminology asset
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deployment?

A Yes.

a What does that mean to you?

A It means ensurìng that you get a sense of the

various assets that the administration has that can help

advance the Presìdent's agenda, and also could, in other

cases, help advance his politics, and you would deploy them

ì n an appropli ate way.

a In your tenure at the White House, were there ever

asset deployment meeti ngs?

A I don't recall calli ng them what we d'id a lot of

was asset deployment. So there were many meet'ings where we

would d'i scuss those i ssues, but I don't recall a meeti ng I

don't recall an "asset deployment" meeting that we calted an

asset deployment meeting. But we vvere discussing maybe a

lj ttle bj t of a semantì c di sti nctj on we were di scussi ng

deploying assets in an appropriate way often.

a So, i n your tenure at the Whi te House, there wasn't

an asset deployment team of l,,lh'ite House staf f ers that worked

speci fi cally on asset deployment?

A I don't recall a team that we called asset

deployment. I viewed a lot of what our office did as beìng

deploying assets on behalf of the adminìstrat'ion and making

sure that that was done 'in an appropri ate way. I recall

workìng with Whìte House ljajsons and chiefs of staff. They
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I were part of from a broadly defined asset deployment effort.
2 But I don't recaLl people saying, you are on the asset

3 deployment team. I j ust recal 1 doi ng i t .

4 a So you don't remember if there was a team captain

5 for the asset deployment team?

6 A I do not remember that.

7 Q To what extent did the Offjce of Political Affairs,

8 during your tenure, get involved with the travel of the

9 Cabì net Secretaries?

l0 A We would certa'inLy advi se places they mì ght

11 consider going. And if they were doing purely partisan, a

12 fund raiser, for instance, we would try to encourage them to

13 think about doing them in certain places.

14 a And is it fai r to say that when a Cab'inet Secretary

15 makes a public appearance, the publìc appearance could be the

16 result of the Cabinet Secretary and the agency on its own

17 determinìng that

18 A Absolutely.

19 a the Cab'inet Secretary wants to be out promotìng

20 one of the'i r i ni ti at'ives?

2I A Cab'inet Secretary, hi s or her bi ggest goal i s goi ng

22 to be to work wi th members of thei r commi ttee of j uri sd1ction

23 and to do events in those areas.

24 a And so the Secretary of Transportation, for

25 example, shows up at a lot of public events to talk about
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I brì dge openì ngs

2 A That's a big part of their job.

3 Q new highway initiatives. And do you know

4 whether the local Congressional delegations would ordinarìly

5 be looped into that type of public event?

6 A My understandi ng i s they would typ'ically be, but

7 that would be up to the Cab'inet Secretary.

8 Q 5o it wouldn't surprise you if the Secretary of

9 Transportation was conducting a pubtic grand opening of a

l0 brìdge

11 A I would hope that she, and previously he, would be.

12 a And that Democrats and Republicans might --

13 A Yeah.

14 a be invited to that public event?

15 A That's right.

16 a What was your understanding of how all the

17 d'ifferent travel appearances were kept track of at the White

18 House on the Whi te House end of thi ngs?

19 A Well, there was the folks at the Cabinet

20 Liaison's Office had a -- one, they would do a report, a

2l weekly report. What was 'i t called? There was a Cabi net

22 somethì ng there j s a name for i t. I can't thi nk of i t.
23 It was a term of art. There is a Cabinet report that goes to

24 all the assistants to the President and deputy assistants to

25 the Presjdent that 'includes what upcomìng and outgoing travel
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is. And they also had some had a system, too, that kept

track of jt. We would try, because I was as part of our

job, we would try to certainly track it as well. l4y

recollection ìs that it was never tracked particularly

effecti vely or eff i ci ently.

a But on the whole, the 0f f i ce of Pof i ti cal Af f a'i rs

and the White House would want to understand where Cabinet

Secretaries were?

A Absolutely. And would want to recommend where they

would cons i de r goi ng .

a So if a Member of Congress called someone at the

Wh'ite House complai n'ing that he or she ì s not gett'ing enough

attentjon, the Whjte House would be able to go sort of figure

out, you know, wh'ich Cabinet Secretaries had been to their

A They would be able to. That, though, I was very

careful. I mean, I had worked on the Hilf for a number of

years. And N'ick Calio and I are good f rìends. And you know,

ï would not have wanted Nick getting in the middle of

politìcs. And so I was very careful of anything v'te did with

respect to the Hitl was stuff that we talked to Nick about.

And I would regularty, you know, I think on a weekly basis go

to N'ick's meeti ngs and talk about stuf f , and we would try to

be as coordi nated as we could be.

a And Mr . Cal'io was probably on the recei vi ng end , or

his staff, of requests from Members of Congress?
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I A That was the hope, as opposed to us.

2 a Can you send us a Cabinet Secretary to talk about

3 our Member's speci fi c i ni ti atj ves?

4 A Right. Can I ride on Air Force One? Most common

5 request.

6 Q And so it's fai r to say that a Cabinet Secretary

7 might show up at a public event because a Member of Congress

8 asked them to?

9 A Absolutely. That was a huge part of what they did.

10 At the same tjme, would we encourage them to show up at

11 events in places that were close potentìally on issues or on

12 polit'ics? Yes.

13 a And is it also fair to say if the President had a

14 labolin'itiative, the Whìte House, whether it's your off ice

l5 or the 0f f i ce of Legi slat'ive Af f aì rs , mì ght reach out to the

16 Congressional delegation and ask the Congressmen or women to

17 attend a public event with the President, talkìng about the

18 initiatives?

19 A Yes.

20 a And at that event, there mì ght be a Cabi net

2l Sec re lary?

22 A Absolutely.

23 a So, really, there is a very long list of reasons

24 that a specifjc Cab'inet Secretary would end up sharing a

25 public event with a Member of Congress?
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A Yes.

a Could be because the Cabinet Secretary of the

agency decided jt was a good idea, part of their mission. It
could be because the White House dec'ided that that made a lot
of sense. It could be because the Member of Congress

requested the pubfic event.

A It could be because there was an upcoming vote on,

you know, on the tax cuts, and having the Secretary of the

Treasury or the OMB Di rector or somebody else 'in that area

before the vote to do an editoliaL board made a huge

difference. It could be that you had somebody who was on the

Appropriations Committee of jurisdict'ion over fundìng them,

and they wanted to make the appropriators happy. Always

happens. It could be that. It could also be that there was

a competitive race there, and they wanted to be appropriate
'in helping.

Ms. Amerling. Steve, you have

and i t's close to L:00.

Mr. Castor. 0kay. Great.

Ms. Amerling. Are you coming

finish and have some lunch?

gone for over an hour,

to a point where you could

Mr. Castor. ï would like to stop askìng questions,

because my hour is up. I think that's a good way to do it.
I wi 11 be happy to conclude my round. Thank you. Thank you

for your time.
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Mr. Mehlman. And thank you

Ms. Amerling. Do you want

th'is poÍnt, or would you like to

Mr. Mehlman. I would like

Let's go off

for your t'ime.

to take a break for lunch

go i nto the next round?

a li ttle lunch.

the record.

at
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Ms . Sachsman . l"ly name i s Susanne Sachsman . I am al so

3 counsel for the commi ttee, the maj ori ty staff.
Mr. Mehlman. Nice to meet you.

5 EXAMINATION

6 BY M5. SACHSMAN:

7 Q Nice to meet you, too. Rìght now, I would like to

8 focus on the 0ffice of Political Affa'i rs' practice of gÍving

9 poli ti cal bri efi ngs at Federal agenci es.

l0 A 0kav.

l1

t2

t9

a And you d'iscussed thi s bri ef ly w j th l\4r. Castor.

A Yes.

13 a LJhat we have learned, many of the brjefìngs

14 'involved PowerPoint slide shows w'i th sectìons entitled, "The

l5 Poli ti cal Landscape, " and that di scussed future elections and

16 specjfjc candidates for elect'ions. And those are the kinds

17 of briefìngs that I want to talk about.

18 A Okay.

22

a 5o if you can think about that in that kind of

20 context . When di d the 0f f i ce of Pol i ti cal Af f a'i rs start
2l gìv'ing these presentat'ions?

A I don't recall when the fjrst presentation was, but

23 I recall jt being relatively early in the course of the

24 admin'i stration. I saw a document, I think it's Exhibit 3,

25 i ndi cated we gave them i n June of 200L, whìch i s obvi ously
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4

pretty early. So I recall them occurring pretty much in the

2 pretty early in the beginning of the process.

0 And whose 'idea were they?

A They were a number of folks. I recall being

5 adv'ised by some f olks who j n the past had been 'in the

6 polit'ical offjce that these kjnds of things, these briefings

7 and regular updates were very important in terms of the

8 reasons I stated earlier in the interview. And I thought jt

9 was a good 'idea . Others thought j t was a good j dea. And I

l0 reca1l having conversat'ions with folks'in the counsel's

l1 office and the chief of staff's offìce just tetting them know

12 and gett'ing thei r react'ion to i t.
l3 a Who di d you d'iscuss i t wi th i n the chi ef of staf f 's

14 offi ce?

15 A I recalL generally having a di scussion wi th Andy

16 card, and just saying, thjs is something that makes sense.

17 And I generally recall him saying, you know, that he thought

l8 it was aLso a good idea, and both of us thinking it was

19 ìmportant that we talk to counsel about how we structure 'it.

a And di d you di scuss wi th l\4r. Card spec'if i catly what

2l would be appropriate to have as part of the brìefing and what

22 would not?

A I don ' t recal I getti ng i nto that wi th h'im.

a Was he aware, to your knowledge, that you were

20

23

24

25 includìng informat'ion about future elections in these
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1 brj ef i ngs?

2 A I am not aware whether he was or was not aware of

3 that.

4 a What about whether you know whether he was aware

5 about i ncludi ng i nf ormati on about speci f i c cand'idates?

6 A Again, I am not two answers to that. One, you

7 know, the presentation I have seen here discussed what it
8 appeared to discuss was lìkely Repubfican incumbents who were

9 eìther going to retire or who were goìng to have potentially

l0 tough races based on the last elect'ion. 5o I am not certai n

ll that all of the briefings conta'ined the information you are

1'2 conta'i ning, but I am not certain whether he knew or djd not

13 know that.

14 a Was that kind of information, lìkety Republicans

15 who were goìng to have tight races

16 A Yeah.

17 a in upcoming elections, was that standard for

l8 these bri efi ngs to Federal agency offi ci als?

19 A Again, different brìefings were dìfferent, but if
20 you are askìng me, do I think today that's relevant

2l i nformati on, the answer i s yes.

22 a I am asking, at the time that you were giving them,

23 would that have been a commonplace th'ing for you to have in

24 your bri ef ing?

25 A That ìs my recollection. But, again, you know,
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I just because where a brìefing to an agency begins and a

2 briefing to some our group ends can be, you know I may not

3 r emember wi th perf ecti on whether I gave th'is group thi s

4 briefing or that group that briefìng. I want to be careful

5 'in answering jt so as not to give you false information.

6 a But your recollection today is you gave that kind

7 of i nformati on?

A Generally, I recall g'ivi ng that ki nd of

9 i nformati on , yes .

l0

ll
1,2

0 In these brj efi ngs to agency offi ci als?

A In many of these briefings, yes.

a Who did you discuss this with in White House

13 Counsel 's Offi ce?

14 A I recall that Brett Kavanaugh would be the person I

15 would of ten talk to about th'i s . And when I di d not talk to

16 him, my assjstant would send h'im brjefìngs.

17 a Who was your assistant?

l8 A Kate Walters well, i t started off as Jenni fer

19 Oschal f or a very short period, and then Kate l"/alters. Kate

20 Marinis Walters. She got married that summer.

2l a I will get back later to your discussions w'ith the

22 counsel, but did you have discussions about giving these

23 brjefings with Karl Rove?

24 A Yeah.

25 a And what was the content of those d'i scuss i ons?
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A I think we just generally talked about the fact

that I was go'ing on days that I was goì ng to gi ve a

briefing, I may have mentioned to hìm I was going to give a

bri efi ng that day.

a Was he aware of what was in the content of the

bri efi ngs?

A I mean, certai nly he d'idn't look through I don't

recall him looking through briefing content, but I may

generally have showed h1m a briefìng or he may have showed me

one of his briefings just because we often got each other's

opi ni on on thi ngs .

a Do you know whether Karl Rove was aware that you

vvere gi vì ng i nf ormati on about f uture elect'ions or speci f i c

candi dates - -

A I do not know that. I don't know the answer to

that. Certa'inly, as I said, I certaì nly th'ink he has looked

at brìefings I have done, as I have looked at briefings he

has done. But whether what he specìfically looked at and

which one, I don't have the answer to.

a Was there anyone else who was involved in the

'initial decision to def iver these briefings?

A Well, obviously, the most important people involved

'in those decisions were the reLevant people at the Cabinet

Agencies. So depending upon the agency, it would have been

the Cabi net Secretary or the chief of staf f or the Wh'i te
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House l'i a'i son or whoever the i ndi vi dual was .

the most important person.

That would be

a And who gave the presentations?

A Di fferent presentati ons were done dì fferently.

Sometimes it would be you would be jnvited to participate

i n a preexì stì ng deal that the Cab'inet Secretary was doi ng

where he or she would do talk about the'i r agenda and a lot
of things, and you would come in as a guest. In other cases,

as v'le saw here, the counsel would have been involved. In

other cases, I or Matt Schlapp would have been jnvotved.

Matt was my deputy. In other cases, the White House liaison

or the chief of staff may have spoken.

a But the Wh'ite House 1i a'i son and the chi ef of staf f
didn't give the kind of briefings that I am talking about,

r i ght?

A I don't think that they dìd, but I don't know that

they didn't. I mean, in other words, typically if I came

wìth them to a poljtical briefing I woutd do the politics.
But whether they used i t on the'i r own or kept j t or asked f or

ìt, I don't recall that specifically, and they very well may

have.

a What was the role what was vour role in terms of

drafti ng the presentations?

A What was my role? I mean, typically what I would

do is, I would identify slides that I wanted to have as part
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of the presentation. And if they existed, then we would use

them. And if they didn't ex'ist, I would we would create

them, and we would then have myself or my assistant, what we

would always t ry to do i s run 'i t by counsel .

a So you actually were the person who was drafting

the presentati on?

A V'lell, I would of ten have others help me draf t i t.
I would come up with the concept, and then others would, you

know, do the bar charts and all.
a hJho else would assi st you wi th drafti ng?

A Sometimes my assistant would do ìt, sometimes

Adri an Gray, who en j oys doi ng presentati ons a tot and i s 'into

the PowerPoi nt. Sometimes an i ntern that worked for me,

M'ichael Napolitano, would help w'i th jt. 0ther times people

who worked 'in the of f i ce would do i t. Other times peopte who

worked jn other offices might help.

a Adrian Gray wasn't in OPA, right?

A He was not.

a He was the surrogate scheduler?

A He was. And he often came to the presentations.

a Why would Adri an Gray come to the presentat'ions?

A Because obvìously one of the things that he focused

a lot on was surrogate scheduling. And that was a big area

that I trìed to encourage. And so the extent to which you

have the person who is you work with to do surrogate
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1 scheduling there, obviously is useful to that person beìng

2 able to do their job.

a You sai d that you encouraged surrogate schedul i ng.

4 Did you encourage surrogate scheduting for campaign events,

5 polit'ical events; or f or of f icial events; or both?

A Both, as appropri ate.

a And by appropriate what do you mean?

A ï mean that we needed obviously, there are

9 two buckets here. One bucket is off icial , purely official .

10 The other -- but then within the off icial, there are two

ll jssues. One is, who is paying for it? Taxpayers paying for

12 it, olis the political campaign paying for it? That's issue

13 one. But then'issue two is, 'i s the travel about if it's
14 official, is it promoting the Presjdent's agenda? Is it
l5 hi ghli ght'ing a cand'idate that's doi ng thi ngs that are

1,6 consistent with the President's agenda? Is it on the

17 politicaL side, is it a fund raiser? Alt of these are

l8 potential jssues. So it is appropriate to make sure that the

19 right people are payìng folit and, based on the pay for

20 that, the right things are being said.

a And what would be approprjate for official travel

22 bei ng pai d f or by the agency that hì ghl'ighted spec j f ì c

23 c and'i dates ?

A Well, I th'ink j t would depend on the rules of the

3

6

2l

24

25 agency. And each agency has different rules, so that the
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counsel of the agency would want to work to make sure that,

depending upon that agency rules, and the issue in question,

what issue is beìng promoted. Is it promotìng is if
it's about education, for instance, ìs'it hìghlìghting

Members of Congress that are very much into the No Child Left

Behi nd law? If i t's promotì ng the f a'ith-based i ni ti ative,

are you going to places where Members of Congress have set up

fa'i th-based counci 1s, where you brì ng leaders from di fferent

communi ties in and talk about how the fai th-based i ni ti ative

can help them help poor folks Í n thei r communi ti es? If
'i t's about f orest health, that was a bì g i ssue. The

Presjdent had a proposal, as you may remember, to thìn

forests so that forest fires wouldn't have as devastatìng

long- term ef f ects on f orests 'in the f uture. Then you mi ght

hìghfight a Member of Congress that supported that agenda or

a local Forest Servi ce person who had real ef f ect'iveness i n

utilizing such an approach to preserving the long-term health

of forests. 5o all of those are potential examples. Atf of

those would have d'if f erent rules wi th respect to them, both

because of the agency and with respect to the program in

questi on . And so 'it would be up to the counsel of the agency

to work to make sure that who went out, what they said and

how it was paid for were all done accordìng to the rules.

a You had a staff, and some of your staff did these

bri efi ngs; ì s that correct?
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I A I had a staff. I am trying to remember if they did

2 agency briefings. I th'ink I mostly did them. I and Matt

3 Schlapp mostly did them. He did some for me, but I don't

4 know ìf the other folks in the office did very many. If they

5 did, it was de min'imis. I typically did them or Matt did

6 them.

7 Q How djd you instruct Mr. Schlapp on what would be

8 the appropriate content for the briefings?

9 A Well, I recall that the way we did it often was

10 that, like ffie , we would run the briefing by the Counsel's

ll Office and make sure they were comfortable. And to the

12 extent to which the brìefing had been done before in a

13 s'imi Lar agency, then, you know, make sure i t was consi stent

14 with what was approved.

15 a You d'i scussed sort of a f our-part purpose

16 A Uh-huh.

17 a to the briefings with Mr. Castor, and I don't

l8 want to make you repeat 'i t.
19 A I mi ght get 'i t i n the wrong order,

20 a Did you ever d'i scuss that purpose wì th anyone?

2I A 0h, sure.

22 a And who?

23 A Well, I remember dj scussì ng i t I mean, agaì n,

24 the concept of the knowledge who I thì nk I would have

25 discussed it with I am recreating th'is would have been
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the counsel, probably the White House lia'isons, probably the

chief of staff, sometimes the Cab'inet Secretary, probably }4r.

Rove, probably Mr. Card. Agai n, I am reconstructi ng thi s. I

don't recall specj fi c I recall I don't recall specj fì c

conversations, but I am telfing you who I think it would have

made sense for me to have had conversations with.

a I want to call your attention to what's been

previ ously marked Exh'ibi t 2. It's an e-ma j I f rom you to,

what we have f rom other records , i s a long di strì but'ion f ist.

A Yes.

a The subject matter is regular polit'ical brìefings.

A Ri ght.

a In the e-ma'i1, you explain you did a brìef ing at

HHS last week on top races, recent polls, et cetera.

A Yeah.

a And you state, because this is a political year,

regular updated 'inf ormation wj ll be important and

i nteresti ng.

A Yeah.

a V'/hy were you revampi ng or rampì ng up your poli ti cat

brìefìngs to make them more regular during an election year?

A V,Jell, because i t was an election year, and because

there were, in my judgment, appropriate and important things

that f olks at agenci es could do to ass'ist duri ng the elect'ion

year, and there were also inappropriate thìngs we didn't want
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them to do. And the goal was to encourage the former and

di scourage the latter.

a What was 'in the group of appropri ate and important

things you wanted to encourage them to do?

A Certa'inly the extent to whi ch Cab'i net Sec retari es

and sub-Cab'inet are wi 11ì ng to go out and parti ci pate i n

fundraisers is an appropriate thing to do. Certainly the

extent to which -- ìn some cases. I think there are, some

Cabinet Secretaries, as a matter of custom, don't the

Attorney General doesn't. 5ecretary of State doesn't.

Secretary of Defense doesn't fj rst.

Second of all, to the extent to which we are talking

about where to choose to announce public policy, the extent

to which a Cab'inet Secretary or sub-Cabinet would want to

choose a place where there i s a compet'i t'ive race or a Member

that cares about an issue, that's appropriate to do. And

that would be an appropriate thing they could do. Third, an

employee of an agency, in many cases, if he or she wanted to,

could volunteer and help out in a campaign by taking tjme

off. And we wanted to encourage that i n a way that vvas

useful to the campaign and legal and appropriate. That was

somethi ng that they could do. And fi nally, and cri ti cally

importantly, good polìcy 'is good polit'ics. And things that

they could do on issues that were tikely to be important to

voters that were good policy I thought would have a good
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a And d'id you d'iscuss these f our groups of

approprìate important thìngs that they could do to help out

during these politìcal briefings?

A Again, I am not I don't see a presentation in

front of me. But those would be the kinds of things you

would discuss, what you can do. But more broadly, giving

them the lay of the land.

a And what would be ìnappropriate?

A Well, I thi nk that, agai n, dependì ng on each

program is d'ifferent, but in many programs, deciding that a

grant should be awarded to a partìcular grantee in one place

versus another place, or to one applicant versus another

appli cant because of polì ti cs, that could be i nappropri ate.

Not announcing the grant, awarding the grant. There are some

cases where that's not approprìate based upon the underlyìng

legislat'ion pursuant to which the grant is prov'ided. That

could be an example off something inappropriate. Certainly I

would not want to see a government employee sìtting at his or

her computer or his or her office s'itting in an office

soliciting money. That would be ìnappropriate. I would not

want to see people in an agency encouraging their the

solicitat'ion of money among their colleagues. That would be

something I would have a problem with. I think some young

person who tries to be a hot dog and help out in the
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campaign, quote-unquote help out, that would not be

appropliate. As a guy that has managed a lot of campaigns,

friendly people that want to show how important they are and

helpful they are, are often a bigger problem than your

opponent. And so to have a system in place that gives them a

way to legalty and appropriately help you out I thought was

very, very, i mportant .

a And why was it important to have I guess more of

these i n an electi on year speci fì cally?

A Because people - - one, obv'iously there i s an

election comìng up, and so those issues become more

important. Two, people are more likety to want to get

i nvolved i n thì ngs. And so for both those reasons agaì n,

there'is more good you can do in an elect'ion year, and there

i s more bad you can do in elect'ion year, and so to encourage

the good and discourage the bad at a time when people are

th'inkì ng more about pol i ti cs I thought was a good and

'important thi ng to do.

a You said those issues were more lìkely to come up.

What issues are you talking about?

A Well, aLl the thi ngs we just tatked about. In
other words, the abilìty, the importance of helping out, do

an event, make an announcement , parti ci pate i n the campai gn,

all those thìngs become more relevant in an election year

than a non-election year.
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I Q Okay. Do you recall whether you had any

2 conversat'ions w'ith Karl Rove specifically about sort of

3 ramping up these briefings to have them regularly?

4 A I don't recall a specific conversat'ion, but I

5 certainly think that it would have been cons'istent with how I

6 d'id th'ings that I would have sai d to h'im, hey, we are goi ng

7 to ramp thi s stuff up?

8 Q And what about Matt Schlapp?

9 A We would have talked about it a lot, sure.

l0 a What would you have done as I guess follow-up after

11 sendi ng thi s e-mai l?

12 A l,'Jell, I think that -- again with this e-mail you

13 sai d you have a long di stribution l'i st. It Looks to me 1ì ke

14 i t's probably somethi ng that went to 'i t went to Ed Ingle

15 at the Cabi net Af f ai rs, and 'i t probably went on a BCC bas'i s

16 to all the different agencies. Because ìf you CC, then they

17 all respond to each other and you have these awful, you know,

18 e-mai 1s . And Kate, my assì stant at the t'ime, would have

19 worked on do'ing some scheduling. But I thought it was

20 important to make sure that as we start these things, we

2l f rame 'it the ri ght way, whi ch i s starti ng wi th, here are the

22 rules of the game, to thi nk about th'is.

23 a In the e-mail, you discuss that you state. We

24 want to discuss targets, how people can help, our plan for

25 coord'inated act'ivities, and most importantly, what's
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1 appropri ate and legal.

2 A Yes.

3 Q What di d you mean when you sa'id we want to di scuss

4 targets?

5 A We wanted to discuss the races, the places -- A,

6 the races that are likely to be the closest; B, the races

7 where help ìs most important and needed; and C, the places

8 where di f f erent public pol'icy 'issues were li kety to have

9 resonance with people, and therefore wjth voters.

10 a And what would be the importance of discussìng the

l1 upcoming close races with these agency officials?
12 A Well, one importance 'is ì f agai n, the i nherent

l3 predisposition of a cabinet secretary is to go do fundraisers

14 on'ì.y on their committee of jurìsdiction's districts. And the

15 extent to which t,le can encourage a Cabinet Secretary to also

16 do a fundraiser or make an announcement ìn another

l7 competitive race would be something that we would want to

18 encourage. And that would be an example of something that's

19 important. An 'individual i n a race i t 'is not di ssim'i lar

20 to what Mr. Van Hollen does with respect to Frontline, where

2l you are trying to highfight to people here are the pì.aces

22 where help can make the most difference. Did I get Frontline

23 right? Isn't i t Frontli ne?

24 Mr. Ross. Yeah.

25 BY MS. SACHSMAN:
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0 Why would you be briefing ï guess all of the

schedule C's about those targets? What would be the

ìmportance of all of the schedule C's?

A Well, I am a bìg believer that it is incredibly

di sheartenì ng to go 'in and say, you know, as long as you are

legal and appropri ate to be 'in a hearì ng, to say below a

certai n level we are not goi ng to i nclude you 'in thi s

bri efì ng, I don't thi nk i s a rì ght thi ng to do. And schedule

C's can do lots of approprjate things to help out in the

campaìgn on theìr voluntary time. They can heì.p think about

thi ngs they can do that are offj ci al and poli ti cal . And you

wanted them to be part of it, too.

[1- : 59 p.m. ]
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I RPTS JURA

2 DCMN MAYER

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

4 a What did you mean when you said you wanted to

5 di scuss our plan for coordi nated acti vi tì es?

6 A I wanted to discuss how we would work together to

7 make sure that folks were being held to the extent that

8 people had time, they were able to be helpful where it was

9 goì ng to be most useful, and what was appropri ate and what

10 was legal. That was all part of it.
11 a And EMO Office states that agency general counsels

12 would be i nvi ted to the t¡'Jhi te House, to have meetì ngs wi th

13 Wh'i te House counsel to go over the ground rules. Who are the

14 White House counsel involved in that meeting?

15 A I don't remember that part'icular meetì ng.

16 Obviously, Brett Kavanaugh would have been the one, but I

l7 just don't remember the specifics.

18 a Do you recall whether that was the only meeting or

19 whether there were more meetings?

20 A I don't know the answer to that. I know there was

2l regular coordi nati on, but I don't remember about the meetì ng

22 part of ìt.
23 a What was the content of the advice that was gìven

24 by White House counsel to agency counsel?

25 A I was not there. I don't recall being there that
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I day for that particular meeting, so ï can't answer that

2 quest'ion.

3 Q Did you ever gìve advice to agencies about what

4 would or would not be appropriate activities for them to do?

5 A My advice was, talk to counsel.

6 a Counsel at the agency, or counsel at the Whjte

7 House?

8 A Talk to counsel at the agency. And I also would

9 very often alert White House counsel to make sure that they

l0 were in the loop as well.

1l a D'id you think jt vllas ìmportant to have counsel at

12 the agency ìnvolved in discussjons about what agency

13 officìals should and should not be doing in terms of

14 electoral - -

15 A Yes.

16 a issues?

17 A Yeah.

18 a And why would that be ìmportant?

19 A Because d'ifferent agencies have different rules and

20 mandates with respect to what they can and can't do. And we

2l would want to make sure that it was appropriate for what they

22 wanted to do.

23 a Is there some danger of them not being involved and

24 consulted?

25 A Again, I think that every agency is different. And
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I I think that the key'is to make sure you have a system in

2 place, whereby either White House counsel's talking to them

3 or thei r chi ef of staf f s talk to them, or they are 'in

4 bri efi ngs .

5 Q Would th'is ki nd of consultati on between Whi te House

6 counsel and agency counsel over these ground rules be

7 something that you thought was appropriate and important to

8 contì nue on throughout the admi ni strat'ion?

9 A I mean, I can only speak to when I was there.

l0 Again, I tend to I think, just by nature and by training,

11 I am if the goal line 'is at 50, I want to be at 30. You

t2 know, I am pretty careful and I tend as a lawyer, I like

13 havi ng lawyers around who are expert i n the parti cular area.

t4 I may tend to over-lawyer things, but that is how I do

15 thì ngs.

16 a You menti oned that well , when the Wh'i te House

17 counsel reviewed specific slide show presentations of yours,

18 you have stated that they edited them.

19 A Mm- hmm.

20 a Do you recall how they edited them?

2l A No. I just recall that they would I recall

22 of ten I woutd go 'in and say, tear i t apart. I wanted them

23 edi ted . I wanted I 1i ke people payi ng act'ive attent'ion to

24 what I am doìng when I am talking, and I would have wanted

25 them to spend real time thinking about 'it.
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I Q Do you recall whether they provided you any advice

2 about where they should be gìven or when they should be

3 gi ven?

4 A Well, what I recall, as a matter of course what we

5 would often do is, my assistant or I would often explaìn the

6 nature of the i nvi tati on , and they would look at 'i t and

7 consider it in that context.

8 Q Did they have any standard advice about where or

9 when they should be given?

10 A No. Because each th'ing was di f f erent. Each agency

l1 is d'ifferent, each presentation is different.

12 a Do you recall any specific instance when they gave

13 you guidance?

14 A I don't recall again, this is you are talking

l5 about a long pretty f ar t'ime ago. I don't recall speci f ì c

16 guidance they provided. I just recall providing 'i t to them,

l7 and them editing and making changes and all that. Whjch, by

18 the way, contj nued.

19 V'Jhen I was at the RNC, I would of ten I would send my

20 presentatjons often to counsel for them to look at, too.

2l Whi ch was not even agency brief ings, just I l'ike lawyers to

22 look at things.

23 a Di d they ever gì ve you any gui dance 'in wri ti ng?

24 A I don't recall. They may have. I don't recall the

25 answer to that.
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I Q When you were givìng these briefings, would you

2 cons'ider that to be part of your of f i ci at act j vi ti es?

3 A Yes.

4 a And the people who attended the briefings, would

5 you consider that to be part of thei r official actìvi ties?

6 A I th'ink it depends on the individual and it depends

7 on the agency and what the rules with respect to that

8 individual were. Which is why the'invitations would go out

9 f rom the agency chief of staf f or l'iai son as opposed to

l0 coming out from us.

ll a 5o there was a distinction between who sent out the

12 ìnvitation?

13 A My understand'ing was that the way that thì s worked

14 would be, we would say, we'11 do a brìefing; and then they

15 figured out who they wanted to invìte based on what the

16 i ndi v'iduals that they were ì nvì ti ng, what they were able to

17 do or not do.

l8 So the question i s not who does the i nvì ti ng, 'it ì s who

19 gets invited, whjch the agency leadership can make the

20 judgment about based on what's approprìate or not appropriate

2l for them to participate in.

22 a Dìd you use a standard presentation?

23 A I mean, I did Power -- aga'in, it's like a speech

24 quest'ion. You do Power Po1nt, but standard j s a strong

25 word. You try to have some common theme to it so you are not
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revvriting it every time, or else it's a bad use you know.

But you change it based on who you are talking to, sure.

a And could you say how many sort of different

briefings you gave?

A I can't.

Again, part of what also you are dealing wìth ìs the

fact that I also gave briefings to donors and gave bliefings

to, sometimes, the Hill and gave briefings to lots of

di fferent people.

a How are the briefìngs that you gave to agencies

different than the briefings that you give to donors?

A 0ften the information was different and what vou

talk about was d'if f erent and what you'd emphasi ze 'i s

di fferent. But, agai n, you can't when you say agenci es,

there were di f f erent bri ef i ngs f or d'if f erent agencì es, where

thìngs would be added and removed, and there were d'ifferent

briefings for donors as well based, on who you were talking

to. If I was talki ng to donors f rom Cal'i f orni a, I would

probably talk more about California and the political

prospects out there than I would other places.

a Did the agency tell you what sort of message was

appropriate for the audìence that it had invited?

A I thi nk that and, agai n, I .don't recall the

specific agency conversat'ions. But there would be a general

discussion of what the agency's about, what we should focus
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on. Then the Whi te House Counsel's 0ffì ce, my understandi ng,

often talked to the agency counsel and made sure that they

were comf ortable w'ith what was happenì ng. And we would tell

the agency what vve were thi nk'ing about so that they could

make dec i s i ons about who to 'i nvi te .

a l,nJhen you spoke wi th Wh'ite House counsel , do you

recall them ever rai si ng concerns?

A I recall them no. I recall them, because if

they raised concerns, I would then say, well, then how do

change 'i t?

0 I guess do you recall any of the concerns that

they had?

A No. I th'ink that the bì ggest thì ng I recall them

thinking it was important for me to do was to emphasize the

importance of running it by counsel within the agency. The

importance of import'ing people to telling people to follow

the rules. The ìmportance of saying, you know the

ìmportance of beì ng careful around grant deci sions.

But, agaìn, each agency is different and each employee

in the agency is different. So if you just have a blanket

across-the-board admoni t'ion , as a guy that doesn' t work i n

the agency I think that is dangerous, too, because then one

person at one level coutd be encouraged to do something that

he or she is not supposed to do, whereas someone at another

level is supposed to do it.
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I So the biggest thing I could say to them was, work with

2 counsel, work wi th counsel , work wi th counsel. Because each

3 agency ìs different, each subpart of the agency is different,

4 and the ì nd'ivi dual i s di f f e rent based on the level that

5 they' re at.

6 a Did White House counsel advise you to conduct a

7 bri ef i ng after work hours?

8 A I am tryì ng to remember. Bri efi ngs were often

9 during the day, but there were briefings we did after work

l0 hours.

11 a I guess, dìd you do them after work hours for a

12 reason, or was that just more convenient?

13 A I can't answer whether it was more schedulìng based

14 or more counsel based. I don't know the answer to that.

15 a When you used your, I guess, slide show

16 presentat'ions, were you generally just discussing what was on

17 the sl'ide? 0r were the slides an outline of your

18 presentatì on?

19 A You were discussing what was on the slides, but the

20 sli des are also an outl'ine. I mean, i t's a mi xture. I mean,

2l if all you do is repeat what's on the slides, people pay less

22 attent'ion i n my exper j ence. So you need to add some other

23 facts that add more color to i t.
24 a At the t'ime that you were giving a brìefing to

25 specifjc agency officials, did you know whether those agency
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I of f ici als were there on what they considered to be of f ic'ial

2 business or polit'ical?

3 A Each agency is djfferent. That ìs the k'ind of

4 thi ng that, agai n, I don't recall spec'if ically. But that

5 'i s - - on the outer level of knowledge, that i s the ki nd of

6 thing that I recall, generally, is that would have been

7 opened by someone at the agency who would have said, here's

8 how thi s stuf f works. Here's i t's at noon; th'is 'is your

9 lunch today. 0r, you know, i t 'i s af ter work. 0r, i t's

10 duri ng the day.

ll And they would have made that kind of again, for me

12 as an outsider to say, this counts as this or th'is counts as

13 that, I thi nk would have been hi ghì.y ì nappropri ate. And

14 because different people in the agencies are under different

15 rules, that would have been inappropriate.

16 a If you were not at the time aware of what the rules

ll were for the specific agency, how are you able to tailor your

18 presentation so that it was appropriate?

19 A Because we would have discussed up front what was

20 appropriate to talk about, A.

2l B, i t would have been run by Whi te House counsel, who

22 would have talked to agency counsel.

23 C, before I spoke, others would have talked about that.

24 And D, in some cases they would have said to me, you

25 know, emphas'tze this or don't emphas'ize that. So those are
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I the f our d'if f erent ways.

2 a l,üho would have had that conversation to discuss

3 what was appropri ate beforehand? Would that have been you

4 wi th the V^lhi te House 1i ai son, the chi ef of staf f ?

5 A I don't recall speci f i cally. But sometimes 'it

6 would have been Matt, sometimes it would have been me,

7 sometimes it would have been White House counsel and their

8 counsel.

9 a And who at the agency .would have been ì ncluded i n

10 this discussìon?

1l A Agai n, di fferent times, di fferent people, dependi ng

12 on the agency and depending on the circumstance.

13 a Let me call your attentì on to the spec'if i c bri ef i ng

14 that we have. Exh'ibi t 4?

15 A Yes, ma'am.

16 a And the first page has your name on it, and July

17 L2,2001, Political Brjefings?

l8 A Rì ght.

19 a Our records show that this briefing was given to

20 White House lia'isons and chiefs of staffs from a number of

2l di fferent agencì es at the Whi te House, i ncludi ng DOJ ,

22 Treasury, Commerce, Ed, Energy, EPA, HHS, HUD, Interior,
23 Labor, State, Department of the Defense, and more; and that

24 i t was gì ven 'i n the I ndi an Treaty Room.

25 A Mm-hmm.
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a Does that assist you at all in being able to recall

th'is specific briefing?

A I mean, I did a number of briefings in the Indian

Treaty Room. That makes sense to me . But the spec'i f i cs of

that day and you know, I don't have a better recollection

of

a Let's turn to the media markets --

A Okay.

a page. You have got a page here that is

Key Media l4arkets.

A Yes.

0 VrJhat made these medi a markets key?

A Well, I thought -- and, agaìn, I thìnk that

enti tled

medja markets are key in part because of the fact that

are places that were very competìt'ive in the prev'ious

these

t hey

election and in part because these are the places where a lot

of issues we were talkìng about were going to be most closely

fought.

So electìons again, it gets back to what vve were

talking about before with 14r. Castor, the unìqueness of the

2000 election, which is that happened s'ince 1960,40 years

ago was that the divisions that you had, the partisan

divìsions, were also the jssues divis'ions in the country.

Florida was the closest State in the court because,

basically, the left and the rìght in Florida cancel each
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other out if you look at the demography of the State. And

unlike in '76 or other close elections where you had

essentìally a regional candidate that took advantage of his

or her regional strengths, this election v,,as won where both

politìcally and from an issues perspective the two sides were

close. So these would be places that were very close both

poli ti cally and also very close from a lì kely i ssues

perspective.

a These wouldn't be, I guess, the key media markets

where you're likely to get the most press. It sounds like
instead they are more competitive races areas?

A Well, it's a combination. It's a comb'ination of

factors. And to be honest wi th you, you look at some of

these places, you know, the ab'il'ity to get press i s relevant

to some degree. That is something you have to think about.

You know, one of the advantages -- and I always would

tell people thi s of goì ng to announce somethi ng 'in a

smaller media market -- you know, if you are doing somethÍng

in New York or L.A. or even Philly or Detroit, it's much

harder to get attention than if you do somethìng in another

place. So 'i t's a combi nati on of them.

a How come there are di fferent ti ers?

A Based oÍì, again, the relative importance and the

relative ability to part of that is the relatìve ability
to cut through media. And New Mexico, Nevada, Arkansas are
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places that is easier to cut through the media.

a I guess I am still a ljttle confused. What were

these ìmportant to?

A Both and, agaì n, we are reconstruct'ing thi s, and

that's important as we talk about thìs.

This is not I d'idn't just create this presentation.

Th'i s is a 7-year-old presentation or 6-year-old presentation.

So you are asking me today to recall what I was thinking when

th'i s was bu'i lt. And my thought j s, what i t looks to me li ke

is these are places that, A, are most on the razor's edge in

terms of the issues vue are debating and discussing ìn the

country; and B, most on the razor's edge from a political

perspecti ve .

a What was the purpose of showing thìs slide during

thi s presentati on?

A Agai n, reconstructì ng today what I th'ink j t

probably was, was to say here are the places where, goìng to

travel, you are 1i kety to get the b'iggest bang f or your buck

ìn terms of med'ia, in terms of where the President's agenda

needs the most buttressing and where, frankly, we have had

compet'itive races'in the past and things are 1ìkely to be

competitive in the future.

a D'id you ever dì scuss with anyone at the l''lhi te

House I guess other than White House counsel, who I assume

you discussed this with whether to include this key media
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1 market i nformati on?

A I don't remember i f I di scussed 'it or not.

3 Q Let's look at the next page, Competìtive House

4 Districts.

A Yes.

6 a Why did you include this ljst of competitive races

7 with names of candidates and djstricts in the brìefìng?

8 A Well, first of all, ìnstead of candidates, what

9 looks to me li ke what we' re talki ng about i s names of sì tt'ing

10 Congressmen or Congresswomen. And I thì nk that, agaì n, thj s

lf is desjgned to focus on a couple things. One is places that

12 in the past have had very competjtive elect'ions. And, second

13 of all, places where the places, in my experience, where

14 there are competi ti ve electi ons are places where the

l5 poli t'ic'ian i s most uncertai n as to where he or she wi 1l be on

16 issues, A. And, B, places where you can help jn the future

17 in a way that is appropriate.

18 So it has an issues element to it and a political

19 element to i t.
20 a And what was the political element?

2l A The political element is places that these are

22 places to thi nk about f or heLp w j th the f und- rai selif you

23 need help; f or places to th'ink about j n an appropriate way to

24 make announcement and make travel, et cetera.

25 a By maki ng announcement, what do you mean?
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I A By announcìng, by promoting good public policy,

2 hi ghli ght'ing a Member of Congress who's i n the ri ght place on

3 a good public polìcy issue.

4 a In these spec'if j c areas?

5 A Yeah.

6 a And what about, "making travel" you said?

7 A Absolutely.

8 Q What do you mean bY that?

9 A Goìng to visit in order to, A, help out a Member

l0 w j th respect to f und- ra'isi ng. 0r, B, goi ng to vi s'i t to

11 highlight a popular or public polìcy'issue that ìs associated

12 wi th that Member or associ ated wi th the President.

13 a You sajd previously that you wouldn't include this

14 kind of future elect'ion ìnformation in all of your briefings.

15 Can you give me an example of an audience or situat'ion where

16 you did not or you would not mention specific candidates?

17 A Well , I mean, aga'i n 'it depends on j ust how much

l8 i nf ormat'ion you are talki ng about . Certaì nLy, early 'in 2001

19 or early ìn early jn a cycle where you don't have as many

20 races locked jn, you are less likely to talk about

2l candi dates . That i s one example .

22 You know, you are speakìng to an audience about

23 issues if you're speaking to an audience that cares a

24 great deal about health care, I probably wouldn't have

25 focused on cand'idates as much. You want to inform the
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1 audience about what's most useful and interest'ing to them, so

2 you thought about that, too.

3 Q Was there any actjon that you wanted the recipients

4 of the briefings to take?

5 A Depends on who the reci p'ients were. But certai nly,

6 as I 'indi cated, i f you are talkì ng about a number of the

7 briefings, the goal was to find to find appropriate ways

8 they could be helpf ul 'in ei ther, A, promoti ng the Pres'ident's

9 agenda, or B, helping people that were political allies in

10 thei r elect'ions i n appropri ate and legal ways.

ll a Did OPA have a practice of not e-ma'il'ing these

12 bri efi ngs out to agency offi ci als?

13 A I don't thi nk so. I th'ink we would of ten e-mai I

14 them out.

15 Well, actualì.y here's the thi ng. We sometimes e-mai led

16 them out. We were certaìnly after the famous djsk

L7 incident, I was very paranoìd about e-mailing presentations

18 around.

19 a And was there informatìon wjthìn these briefings

20 that was private that you would not want publicty exposed?

21 A No. But I recei ved a call af ter the Un'ited

22 States Senators af ter the f amous d'i sk i nc'ident, who were not

23 pleased that they may have been listed on a list of people to

24 watch because they have problems.

25 a And the disk incident was when Karl Rove's briefìng
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was made public?

A Well, it was when an intern copied a copy of our

presentation onto a public onto a computer in a hotel and

left it on the hotel's drive. And somebody else copied it
and took i t, and i t ended up i n the Washì ngton Post.

a When did that occur?

A It occurred in the summer of it was like the

spring of 2001. It was CNN breaking news for a while.

a Were you i nvolved i n any dì scuss'ions about treati ng

Department of Justi ce di fferently than other agencj es?

A I recall generally not doing these thìngs at the

Department of Justice, and I recall generally the people I

knew at the Department of Justice and I agreeing we shouldn't

do it.
a And why was that?

A My understandì ng i s, 'i t's custom more than anythi ng

else. But customari ly the Department of Justi ce hasn't been

'i nvolved 'in these thì ngs. And I thi nk i t 'is good they

haven't been 'involved 'in these thi ngs.

a Were there any other agencies w'ith simi lar

restrictions that were excluded?

A The Defense Department was excluded from that, my

understanding is. And I think we were careful about how we

handled both Treasury and State. And, also, part of it is

thì s. You wanted to make sure that the Cab'inet Secretary
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was wanted thi s to happen and was comfortable wi th thì s

happeni ng.

a We have seen Department of Just'ice of f i ci als' sort

of discussions about these. And it appears like the

Department of Justice dìd not have someone come to the

Department of Just'ice to gìve a briefing to all their

schedule Cs, but that the Department of Just'ice White House

1i ai sons would come to the Whi te House and rece'ive

A Sure.

a the same ìnformation jn these kinds of

bri efi ngs . For example, the Department of J usti ce was at

your Juty L2, 200L, briefing that we are lookìng at.

A I don't recall the speci fi cs, but that sounds 1i ke

exactly the appropriate approach to me.

a Why would that be appropriate?

A Because the job of the White House liaìson, just as

a senior level official at the agency, is to keep informed of

things and know about things, and make sure that everybody

else in the agency is doing things in an appropriate way.

And I thìnk, just 1ìke ìn a Cabinet meeting, everythìng is

di scussed 'in f ront of all the Cabi net Secretari es. It's the

job of the Cabìnet officìal in particular, the Secretary, or

the General in this case, to go back and then decide which

stuf f - - how he or she wants to di ssemi nate that 'i nf ormati on

to the agency.
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a Would i t have been your dec'isi on to i nvi te the

Department of Justice officials to th'is kind of a briefìng?

A No. Again, based on what we discussed before, my

sense is, ìt probably would have been a Cabinet affairs

brief ìng. This was not a Ken Mehlman presentation. Well, 'it

v{as. But thi s v',as a Cabi net 1i ai son meeti ng that I was

invited to participate in. So they would have made decisions

about who to i nvi te.

a Let's turn to travel f or a couple m1nutes. What

were the criteria used for decidìng what events to suggest

that an agency had traveled to?

A Wel1, there was, one, the President's agenda.

There are two di fferent areas to travel. There i s the

President's agenda, which js what vle spent a lot of time in

2001 and early 2002 focusing on travelìng to promoting No

Chifd Left Behind, promoting the tax cuts, promoting forest

health, promoti ng dì scussi on of those kì nds of i ssues . So

that would be a big part of what vve would spend t'ime on.

And then there is also and so you decide that based

on where aud'iences are that are most i nterested i n those

ì ssues.

And the second thìng you do is you travel to places that

the races, where the need 'is the greatest and where the

Member of Congress can use the help the most and wì 11 take

advantage of the help the most.
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a And would that include I understand. I want to

focus on the traveling to the races where the need js the

greatest.

A Yeah.

a I understand, i n part, that 'includes f und- rai si ng

t ravel ?

A Sure.

a But would that also include official events with

candidates?

A Yeah. Well, wi th cand'idates. Agaì n, my

recollection i s, when you are doi ng offi ci a1 events, the

officjat event ought to be with the sitting Member. But each

agency is different.

a And

A But, yes, it would include those considerations.

a Did you ever consider as one of the factors for

suggesti ng these offj ci al events wi th i ncumbent Members

whether that travel would help the Republican incumbent get

reelected?

A Yes.

a And why did you think that was approprìate?

A Because I think that that ìs a big part of what our

job was. 0ur job was to find appropriate ways to help the

President's agenda and help the President's allies. And as

you know, there'i s highlightìng good publìc policy ìn
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places that would hetp an ally, I thought vvas entirely

appropri ate.

Also, our job was to look for equally appropriate ways

that agency personnel could help with purely politìcal

acti vi ti es, and that i ncluded thi ngs li ke fund- rai si ng. And,

in my judgment, doing it in a coordinated vvay as opposed to a

haphazard way made it less 1ìkely to have legal issues, and

more likely that the people who needed the hetp would get the

help.

I mean, often vulnerable incumbents are

reason. And providing those people with help

not be able to get for themselves was a good

thing to do.

a You said that you worked with staff

Gray to schedule and coordinate this travel.

vulnerable for a

that they might

and i mportant

f i ke Adli an

A Well, to suggest places where to simultaneously,

A, suggest places where they mìght consìder traveli ng; and B,

serve as a point of reference, when you decided to do the

travel, to make sure that f olks 'in our of f i ce could be ì n

touch wi th the campa'igns ; to make sure that, A, that the

Cabinet Secretary was wanted; and B, could be useful; and C,

that the Cabjnet Secretary would have a decent experìence.

I mean, thi s was a huge aga'in, thi s was a bi g i ssue.

In every cycle you have people, as I 'indi cated bef ore, who

aren't necessarily equipped to be able to deal with the
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I Cabi net Secretary.

2 a When you suggested thi s ki nd of travel , d'id you

3 make a distìnction whether you were did you make a

4 di sti nction whether you were suggesti ng poli tj cal travel or

5 official travel?

6 A Well, the political travel part of it, sure. I

7 mean, we looked at who needed money and where people could

8 sell.

9 And, you know, here's the thìng. If you asked the

10 typical candidate, do you want they'll have 700 people in

11 every day of the week, and the events will be all bad and

12 everyone witL be all upset. And, you know, rules get broken

13 and stuff like that.

14 So what I wanted is a system that saìd, let's make sure

15 that the rules are followed, A. And, B, let's make sure We

16 don't have on the Same day the V'ice Pres'ident, the First

l7 Lady, and the Secretary of Commerce all ìn the same media

18 market all doing a fund-rajser because the Congressman thinks

19 that he or she can do all those th'ings. Because my

20 experi ence i s, i t can't be.

2l I will also say we worked closely in this process with

22 Mr. Davi s, who was 'in command of the NRCC, and also w'ith the

23 Speaker's Office to make sure that they were part of this

24 whole 1oop, to make sure everybody was comfortable.

25 So that r^ras what 'i t was about . I t was maki ng su re al l
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I those things were happenìng.

2 a Dìd you provìde different instructions to your

3 staff for workÍng on fund-raisers versus working on official

4 events?

5 A Well, yes. The key with the fund-rajser was, A,

6 was 'i t appropliate? Whì ch they would whi ch the Cab'inet

7 officer and his or her general counsel would make the

8 determination with respect to; and B, can they handle from a

9 capacity perspective. And, I mean, you know, you alL have

10 the same thing. There are people that when the Presìdent

11 would go in and do an event, a week before ìt would look like

12 'it would be a very unsuccessf u1 event and you had to f ì gure

13 out what to do.

14 And let me also the fjrst point I made, which I

15 wasn't I want to j ust reemphasi ze thi s. The key 'i ssue i s

16 how it's paid for, in my opìnìon. And that is why having

17 counsel of the agency 'involved was very important and havìng

18 them talk among themseLves.

19 So what we would say is, here are the places where help

20 j s needed. Here are the places where fund- raì si ng help i s

21 needed. Here are the places where 'i ssues are important. And

22 consistent wìth thjs, then ìt is up to the Cabinet agency to

23 figure out how to do it, whether to do it, how to pay for ìt,

24 et cetera.

25 a And that is the kind of thing you discussed ìn
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these potit'ical brìefings?

A No. Politìcal brief ings are much more big p'icture

than that. Here are the races, here are the issues in the

races.

Two hundred people sitting at the Department of Commerce

don't need to get into it would create a mass of people

doi ng offi ci ous and unnecessary and annoyì ng thi ngs i n the

middte of things. So you wanted to keep the briefings

were about informing people about the issues, first; where

the Presìdent stands, second; the agenda, third, and some of

the key races, fourth, in many cases. Again, the key races

not always being part of it.
What I am talkì ng about 'i s the t ravel aspect , whi ch i s ,

how does 'i t work; and worki ng wi th the NRCC and the Speaker

to make sure that they find it to be a useful thing.

a In what kìnd of context would you gìve these

suggestions? Would you meet with chiefs of staff and heads

of agencies? V'lould you

A Di fferent sometimes telephone conversati ons

would occur. Sometimes memos that would go out from Adrian

or other people. Somet'imes other thì ngs. I mean, ì t was all
dì fferent.

MR. R0S5: Let me just what is your tìming like?

lRecess.l
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BY I.4S. SACHSMAN:

2 Q All right. Back on the record.

3 You stated that you, when you v',ere di scussi ng travel,

4 would discuss where help was needed?

A Yeah.

6 Q How did you determine where help was needed? Did

7 OPA have its own list?

8 A Usually working wjth the NRCC. Agaìn, it would

t have been unproductive for the NRCC to have one set of focus

10 areas and the admi n'istration to have another one. And I

1l v'iewed what we were doì ng as bei ng complementary to the

12 Speaker go'ing in and people like that.

13 a And thi s would be a li st by the NRCC of vulnerable

14 Republìcan incumbents?

15 A Vulnerable, and battleground races, and States and

1,6 places where they agreed the most help was needed and where

17 the most help would be effectìvely used.

l8 a You ment'ioned that at times you would reach out to

19 agency of f i c'i a1s about t ravel by memo and by a memo f rom

20 Adri an Gray?

2l A 0r by just generally, here are some I recall,

22 and I don't here are some priorities, here are some areas.

23 Here are places where your help could be useful.

24 a In those instances when you reached out by memo, do

25 you recall if that was to spec'ifìc agencies olif there v,Jas a
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general memo that went out to a

A No. What I recall is
agenc i es ?

usually specific

agenc i es .

a What speci fi c agenci es?

A The ones that are appropriate to be havìng those

kind of d'iscussions with, A; and B, where that you know,

sending the Secretary of Agriculture to Detroit probably

makes less sense than the Secretary of Agriculture goìng to

south Dakota. That kind of thing.

a Specifically, though, I am asking about the memos.

Would you send the memos to a la rge set of Cab'inet agenc'ies

or just to
A D'if f erent times.

a certai n ones?

A Agaì n, steppi ng back. Thi s i s the thi rd I have

not seen a memo and I don't remember a spec'if i c memo. But

what I think what I recall generally would have been, you

send somethìng out that talks about the to appropriate

agencìes, prior areas, A. And, B, somet'imes when there are

specific requests for the Cabinet Secretary, you send a memo

that descri bes the spec'i fi c request from a parti cular Member

or distrìct.

a Okay.

M5. SACHSMAN: I want to mark this as Exhibit 5.

l14ehlman Exhibit No. 5

lot of

i t was
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Was marked for ident'ification.l

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

3 Q Exhi bi t 5 i s not a memo that 'involves you, but I

4 want to show you the memo from 2006, just to see if what you

5 were doing was similar, or different in some ways, to get a

6 l'ittle context.

MR. ROSS: Th'is is one of the differences between an

8 interview and a deposition. If you would hand us a document

f i n a deposi ti on starti ng out by sayi ng, Thi s doesn't i nvolve

10 you, this would be the point that I would object.

ll MR. MEHLMAN: But you are not objecting.

12 MR. CASTOR: I'll listen to the question about why a

13 memo described as not involvìng Ken Mehlman is a proper

14 subj ect for questi oni ng.

15 MS. SACHSMAN: Sure.

16 MR. CASTOR: And just for the record, I would say that

17 I've sat through a number of deposit'ions and nondepos'ition

18 depos'i tions, as we have come to call those transcri bed

19 i ntervi ews, and I 've st'i 11 been able to not f i gure out the

20 di fference, so

2l MS. SACHSMAN: V'lhy don't I j ust ask the questi on, and we

22 can move on so we don't waste any more t'ime?

23 MR. MEHLMAN: Okay.

24 BY M5. SACHSMAN:

25 a Th'is 'is a memo f rom October L7 of 2006, f rom Sara
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Taylor, who obviously was the head of OPA after you?

A

a

scheduler

A

a

A

a

Mm- hmm .

And Mindy McLaughlin who was the surrogate

after Adrian Gray?

Two after both of us.

Okay. Who was i n between?

I don't know who the surrogate scheduler

Okay. And thi s was sent to Doug S'imon,

White House Iiaison for ONDCP, and we've seen simi

tike these sent out in 2006. This memo discusses

has a list of suggested events and their status.

Is this the kind of memo that you are talking

Adri an Gray sendi ng out?

was .

who i s the

lar memos

sort of

about

A I don't recall the specifics of what our memos look

like. So I th'ink th'is memo looks to me, my op'inion js, like

an appropri ate memo wi th respect to offi ci al acti vì ti es, but

I don't recall what our specific memos looked like.

MR. R0SS: Is that appropriate or inappropriate?

MR. MEHLMAN: Appropriate.

MR. ROSS: But, again, I am going to object to sort of

questioning on th'is memo.

Thi s 'is somethi ng the commi ttee has tri ed to make some

press on. If you are aski ng about the f ormat, wh'ich i s a

tisting of dates and events to ask whether that helps refresh

any recollecti on of memos Ken mi ght have done, that 'i s one
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thi ng. If you are goi ng to ask h'im about a memo regardi ng

Director Walters' travel in 2006, I don't see what the basìs

of i t would be at the po'int.

MS. SACHSMAN: I am done askìng questions. That's all I

was trying to use it for.

MR. ROSS: Okay.

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

a You bri ef ly di scussed sort of that you d'id and

correct me if I am v{rong, paraphrasìng you numerous sort

of asset deployment activ'ities when you were the head of OPA,

but that you di dn't recall there beì ng specì fi c asset

deployment meeti ngs. Is that correct?

A Right.

a What k'inds of asset deployment act'ivi ti es were you

doi ng?

A Well, helpìng to figure out good places for members

of the Cabi net and sub-Cabi net to go i s an example of that,

as far as I'm concerned. Figuring out where the President

and V'ice Presìdent should travel for political events is an

example of that, both polit'ical events to hetp candidates and

also polìtical events to promote the agenda. Deciding whìch

members of the which -- working with the NRCC to decide

which House candidates ought to be invited to get footage at

the White House, you know, in the for campaìgn ads jn the

Rose Garden. Where they walk along the portì co 'is an example
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I of all those, for example.

2 a Did you do asset deployment activitìes that

3 speci f i cally i nvolved Federal agency offi cì als?

4 A Sure. The Cabì net Secretari es.

5 Q And I guess, when you describe asset deployment

6 activi ties, d'id you consider, I guess, the Cabi net

7 Secretaries to be assets in that?

A Yeah. As 'is the Presi dent.

9 I mean, the poìnt is, they are all they are all

10 assets of the admi n j strat'ion on behalf of potentì ally the

ll education agenda, on behalf of the tax cut agenda, on behalf

12 of the forest health agenda, on behalf of helping elect

13 Republican allies. And the key'is to intelligently and

14 legally and appropriately and strategÍcally figure out who

15 goes where so that you don't have seven people 'in one place

16 not following the rules.

17 a And you had mentìoned prevìously that part of what

18 you discussed with these Wh'ite House lia'i sons at these

19 brjefìngs was where to make announcements, coordìnat'ing

20 maki ng announcements . I s that cor rec t?

2l A In some cases.

22 a Why would you involve yourself in coordinating

23 where to make announcements?

24 A Well, I don't know that I coordinated where to make

25 announcements. I think what we tried to do is suggest places
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I where eìther the ìssues agenda was partìcularly lìkely to
2 resonate with people or there were lìkely to be competitjve

3 r aces where allies supported particulalissues, and then for

4 the consi derati on of the relevant of f ic'ial ì n the Cabi net.

5 Q Did you suggest to Whjte House f iaisons or to
6 agency heads that announcements be made in conjunction with

7 incumbent Republicans who were vulnerable?

8 A It depends on who the incumbent Republican was. It
9 depends on what the 'issue was. It depends on what the

l0 announcement was.

11 0 Would there have been 'instances, though, when you

12 would have done that?

l3 A Where we would have said announced rrXrr because

14 they are vulnerable -- I mean, again I think what we tried to

15 do was give them as much information as we could about where

16 'issues and where elected of f i ci als cared about certai n

t7 issues, for them to help, ideally, make priorìt'ization when

18 they could decide what to announce.

19 0 And was one of the factors in that decjsion-makìng

20 where people were 'in t'ight races?

2l A In some cases.

22 a And why would that have been an appropriate factor?

23 A Because that was a big part of our job.

24 Our job is to figure out where are appropriate and

25 strategìc ways that members of the admìnistration can help
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advance the President's agenda or help elect allies of the

Presì dent. And by our be'ing i n a coordi nati ng approach to

some of thìs and suggesting an approach to some of it, I

thought 'i t was i mportant to avoì d , one, legal m'i stakes , and

two, a waste of resources and time.

a D'id you seek advi ce f rom Whi te House counsel about

whether it was appropriate for 0PA to involve itself in

travel?

A Yeah.

a In this way?

A Yeah.

a And who did you speak to at

A I recall speaking to Brett

aspects of our mission.

a And what was

A And also - I didn't mean to interrupt you. I'm
sor ry .

And s'imì1arty, counsel would talk to other counsel at

the agencìes as we did our presentations and talked about

thi ngs people could do to be helpful .

a And what was the advi ce that Wh'i te House counsel

gave to you j n terms of what you could suggest 'in terms of

travel?

A Again, each presentation was d'ifferent. But often

part of my discuss'ion would be: Here's what you can do to be

Whi te House counsel?

Kavanaugh about many
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helpful. And they would tell me what you can say, what you

can't say, how you can say it, et cetera.

a 5o would you discuss with White House counsel every

time before you went out to have a conversation with an

agency head? 0r are you talking specifically about

discussing with them before you did the potitical

presentati on?

A No. Often what I would do is, before I went and

did the presentat'ions, I would often as a matter of

course, I tried to always -- I hope we did jt most of the

t'ime show j t to counsel and make sure they were

comfortable with both the substance of the presentation and

what I planned to say ìn addition to the presentation.

Si mi larly, they were very much i nformed about the

about the activitìes we were engaged in. And I encouraged

everyone on the staff, whatever they were workìng on, to make

sure that they ran it by White House counsel.

a What about the subject matter of suggesting where

agency heads should make grant announcements? Did you run

that by Whi te House counsel?

|vlR. ROSS: First of all, I th'ink ìf you go back in the

record, what yOu had said befOre Were juSt "annOUncements. "

You have now 'inserted the word "grant, " whì ch I don't thi nk

you had used before.

You may want to separate the questìons, because there
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are lots of announcements that people make that are not grant

rel ated .

MS . SACHSMAN: Su re.

BY l4S. SACHSMAN:

a Di d you di scuss w'i th Whi te House counsel the

suggestions to agency heads about mak'ing announcements?

A We discussed all the different back to the

knowledge thing. We are reconstructing from 6 years ago.

t''lhat I recall i s di scuss'ing w'i th the Whì te House counsel

nearly all aspects of what I was doing as political dìrector,

what I was di scussì ng with people. And so the answer to that

question, I reca11, would have been "yes."

Do you recall any guìdance that they gave you about

suggesting announcements?

A I recall that each agency 'i s dì f f erent and each

program 'is d'if f erent. And so that was the approach that we

tri ed to take. There wasn't a one-sì ze-f i ts-all , do 'it thi s

way. Instead, i t was : Be very cauti ous, be very careful ,

constantly talk to the counsel of your agency and make sure

what you are doing is approprìate to the unique circumstance

you fj nd yourself i n uni que ci rcumstance ei ther because of

who you are, where you work, what the agency is, what the

program or questì on i s you are t ry'ing to promote , or whether

you are trying to promote a particular candjdate.

a And when you made these suggest'ions about whe re to
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I make announcements, did you make suggestìons about where to

2 make what ki nd of announcements were you talki ng about?

3 A D'if f erent ki nds of announcements . Somet'imes 'it

4 involved publìc policy. Sometimes it involved helping to

5 hì ghtì ght that a parti cular candi date 'is or parti cular

6 officeholder, excuse me, is good on an issue.

7 And other times 'it i nvolved other i ssues.

8 Q D'id i t ever j nvolve grant announcements?

9 A I don't recal1 spec1f i cally a grant announcement

10 effort. But I certainly th'ink that 'it would have been

1l enti rely appropri ate i f i t had. And I wouldn't be surpri sed

12 if it had.

13 a Do you recal I what gui dance you receì ved , 'i f any,

14 about coordinating activities wjth 0NDCP specifically?

15 A I don't recall anything with respect to that either

16 way.

17 MS. SACHSMAN: Wi th that, I thi nk I am done wì th th'is

18 round.

19 MR. MEHLMAN: Thank you for your time.

20 l4S. SACHSMAN: Thank you very much.

2I BY MR. CASTOR.

22 a I wanted to go back a little bit and perhaps

23 unconflate something that has been, in my view, conflated?

24 A All ri ght.

25 a And walk through the distinction between the
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off i ci al busi ness of the agency, the deci si on-maki ng that

occurs in the various Federal buildings around Washington and

out'in the country, and what the Office of Political Affairs

then does with that information once an offic'ial governmental

action has been implemented, announced, an 'i ntent'ion to

announce, that sort of thing.

Isn't i t fai r to say that the 0ff i ce of Poli ti cal

Af f ai rs w1 11 moni tor the goi ngs on of the Federal agenc'ies?

A 0f a number of the Federal agencies, yes.

a And to the extent there might be an opportunìty

after an offi cj al governmental deci si on has been made , i f

there is an opportunìty for the 0ffice of Political Affairs

to draw attentìon to that decision, do press on that

decisìon; that, in effect, 'i s the time when OPA would get in

the mìx, so to speak, with announcements and publìc events?

A That's ri ght . That's ri ght. I also thj nk at the

same time we were a place that deci s'ion-makers could come,

part'icularly decjs'ion-makers in the White House policy shop,

to ask what we thought the likely const'ituencies would be

what the react'ions of those constituencies would be with

respect to public policìes we took.

And I was particularly, as polìtical d'i rector, f ocused

on making sure our office vvas an open door to people in both

partìes. And if you look you talk to some of the folks in

Washington that lead some of the unions, if you look at some
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1 of the African-American and Hispanic groups around town, we

2 were a place that folks, whether you were Democrats or

3 Republicans, li berals or conservat'ives, could come, get a

4 fair hearing, be treated with respect, and a very open-door

5 poli cy. And I am very proud of that, and I think that served

6 poti cy makers well, and 'it served the Pres'ident welt .

7 Q And is it fair to say that the type of polìtìckìng

8 was more of a poli ti ck'ing wi th a small " P" , reachi ng out to

9 understand the i nterests of the consti tuenci es?

l0 A Yes , ì t was . Although there was pol i ti ckì ng, wì th

ll a b'ig "P", that we tried to work with people to make sure

12 that 'i t was done in an appropriate way. But it was mostly

13 poli ti cki ng w1th a small "P" , what I th'ink we are talk'ing

14 about he re .

15
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RPTS JOHNSON

DCI4N BU RRE L L

[2 : 56 p.m. ]

a And you know, I look at the distinction perhaps

bei ng and maybe you can agree or di sagree that when you

get into advocating for the election or defeat of a specific

candidate, that's a di fferent type of

A No quest'ion.

a potì ti cki ng than understandi ng where di fferent

viewpoints are that the President might need to consider when

implementi ng h'i s policies?

A No question. And both can be done appropriately by

admin'istration officials. But there are dìfferent rules with

respect to both. And making sure people understand those

rules and are accordìngly followìng the rules is critìcalLy

ì mportant .

a In terms of a grant announcement

A Yes.

a once a decisjon has been made inside an agency

to make a grant, whether a press operation 'i s carried out,

whether that mi ght 'include a publi c event or not i s somethi ng

that mìght come into play at the agency's press shop?

A Yes.

a And perhaps the agency's press shop or their White

House liaison might loop'in the 0ffice of Polìtical Affairs?
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I A Yeah.

2 a Is that fair to saY?

3 A Yes. I would defìne that as the small P politics

4 you were descri bi ng.

5 Q Whereas the dist'inction of the Office of Political

6 Af f ai rs gett'ing i nvolved on the f ront end of a grant

7 dec'ision

8 A Yes.

9 Q on the basis of helping elect a specjfjc

10 candi date i s somethì ng that wouldn't ordi nari ly, i f ever ,

ll happen?

12 A I think that 'is right.

13 a And when you get 'into the pol i t'ical presentatì on

14 with some of the lists of potentially some of the seats that

15 might be 'in play, that information is communicated to the

16 agencies as more of a larger

l7 A Yes.

18 a politìcal landscape

19 A Absolutely.

20 a type of d'i scuss i on?

2l A No questi on.

22 a Not for the purposes of helping agency officìals

23 understand where grants ought to be made to?

24 A Ri ght . That ' s cor rect .

25 a These presentations where you talk about the
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I polìticat landscape, the bigger picture to the President's

2 peopte essentiatly, providing that information also helps

3 these political appointees understand and 'identify even areas

4 of the country where they may do approprjate and legal duties

5 in conjunctìon wi th their job?

6 A No quest'ion.

1 Q And that is important, too?

8 A Absolutely. Very important.

9 a You know, for example, the President in 2001--2002

10 did a lot of travel back and forth to Pennsylvania?

ll A Yes.

12 a And so there are States that are identified as

13 target regions f or the President to spend a lot of hi s t'ime

L4 and focus on?

15 A There are. And 'in some cases, ì n many cases, i f

16 you stop and you thì nk about Pennsylvan'ia, f olinstance, they

t7 are at most small P polìtics, but truly issue related. Think

l8 about it. In the '02 cycle you did not have a competit'ive

19 partìcularly competitive Governor's race 'i n Pennsylvania.

20 You did not have a Senate race ìn Pennsylvanìa that was

2l occurring. What you did have, though, that was not even

22 small P poli t'ics, was one, you had a mayor, John Street, who

23 was a huge proponent of one of the bi ggest i n'it'iatì ves the

24 President had, which was the fa'i th-based initiat'ive. You had

25 in Philadelphia a long history of school reform. And so
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there was an amenabi 1i ty to that ì ssue , wh'ich the Pres'ident

wanted to talk about. You had a State where the economy was

changìng ìn a significant way and that was hit by the

recession, so the Presìdent could talk about the econom'ic

plan, whjch was a focus. You had a State that had a number

of env j ronmental k'i nd of hi gh- tech programs . I mean i f you

remember, we announced our energy initiat'ive at a place on

the Susquehanna R'i ver where they were parti cularly effecti ve

at using the hydro power to drive new power.

5o think about it, we just talked about energy,

faith-based, educatìon, and economics all being ìssues that

in Pennsylvanìa we could promote to audiences that cared

about j t, wh'ich gets back to my poi nt earl'ier that what you

had i n thi s unì que wi ndow f rom 2000 to 2004 was a weì rd

confluence between where the top issues were most focused and

the most competjtive politically, because you essentìalty had

in 2000 an equally divided country that was not based on

regìons, but was rather instead based on the issues.

a And ìs it fair to say communicating the type of

'inf ormati on that you j ust talked about to some of the

polìtical appointees at the agencies would help them

understand that, hey, i f we have an i n'itì at j ve i n the

Philadelphia regìon, and it is in line with something that

Mayor St reet ' s doi ng, maybe that ' s an opportun'i ty

A No questi on.
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I Q to do some press on i t?

2 A And an opportuni ty to promote that stuff and make

3 that stuf f work. And i t i s based on the not'ion that 'in

4 Washington you know, a lot of people are so Washington

5 focused. If you want the faith-based initiative to work, it
6 doesn't matter - - obv'iously, there i s communi t'ies that matter

7 i n Washì ngton. But where does i t matter most? Ph'i ladelphi a,

8 Detro'it, 5an Franci sco, whatever the ci ty ì s, and f i ndi ng

9 places where there i s a suscepti bi 1i ty and amenab'ili ty to i t

l0 helps folks involved in that initìative do their job better,

lf improve more people's Ii ves, et cetera.

12 a And I th'ink i t's also f ai r to say that, yotl know,

13 ordinarily someone at a schedule C type of level might not

14 appreciate that there are going to be times when the

l5 'interests of John Street, mayor of Phì tadelphi a, and the

L6 'interests of the President of the United States are the same.

17 A Very often. Parti cularly i n that case, and i n

18 other cases, too.

t9 a And so it's helpful for those folks to

20 understand

2I A No question.

22 a the greater poli ti cal landscape.

23 A No question.

24 a And that was in fact part of what the purpose of

25 your regular hopefully regular communications was with
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I some of the agency folks.

2 A No question.

3 Q The personnel and staffìng of the political

4 appointees throughout the executive branch, what role did OPA

5 play wh'ile you were there in 200L , 2002?

6 A Several different roles. One role we played was to

7 help fi nd people that could serve i n the admi ni strati on.

8 Remember, we are one of the only offices that is regionally

9 based. V,Je are unique'in our relationships with Governors,

l0 wi th Senators, wì th mayors, wi th State senators, et cetera.

ll So we have an ability, simply because of our network, to find

12 the best people that you might not be able to find ìf you

13 don't have the reg'ional f ocus and you are f ocused i n

14 Washì ngton. That's one aspect.

15 Aspect two 'is lookì ng at potent'ial poli ti cal h'i res and

16 signìng off on them, making sure that from a background

17 perspect'ive these are people who support the President's

18 agenda and are support'ive of the Pres'ident. That was

19 critically ìmportant.

20 Th'i rd, thi s 'is a Pres'ident that cares terri bly about - -

2l and I care terribly about -- diversì ty. And particularly the

22 need to find the most talented women and Hìspanics and

23 African Americans was also a big part of it. And if you stop

24 and thì nk about 'it , thi s was the most d'iverse Cabì net i n the

25 history of the Unìted States. I am very proud of that. And
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I I think we played a small part in the sub-Cabinet part of

2 helping find people who could help make sure our

3 administrat'ion looked like America.

4 a And I th'ink'i t is even fair to say that there are

5 some Democrats in the Cabìnet, Secretary Mineta --

6 A Absolutely.

7 Q and others. Di rector Tenet.

8 A Absolutely. And in the sub-Cabinet level as well.

9 And we are better because of that. And that is an example of

l0 I thought where we could add real value.

ll a In goi ng through the ranks of polì ti cal appo'intees,

12 ìt did make Sense from time to time, whether a specific

13 appointee was up for reappointment to a specific slot

14 A 0h, yeah.

15 0 i t would make sense, would i t not, to conduct

16 that very same analYsìs

17 A Yes.

l8 a with the types of appointees that weren't

19 already in a posit'ion? And if there was a specific

20 ì nd'ivi dual that waS , you know, on record f or bei ng, you know,

2l a hìghly partisan Democrat that was not overtly supportive of

22 the Pres'ident , that type of poli t'ical appo'intee that was

23 appointed from the previous administratìon might not be an

24 ideat fit?
25 A No questi on .
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I Q So that's fai r to say?

2 A No quest'ion.

3 Q And it was part of the ordìnary process to make

4 those types of checks and analysis on the folks that were in

5 these types of pos'itions?

6 A Absolutely.

7 Q And is it faìr to say that, you know, if someone

8 was a self -identi f ied as a Democrat, a Cl'inton supporter,

9 that you know, 'in f act when i t was theì r time i f they had a

l0 term positìon, if that term was up they might logìcally be

ll not reappoi nted?

12 A Yes.

13 a Is that fair to say? 0kay. We talked a l'i ttte bit

14 about the Whi te House coffees

15 A Yes.

16 a and the Li ncoLn bedroom opportuni t'ies j n the

17 previous administrat'ion. Were there any other sort of

18 fund-ra'i sing initiatives that maybe had been employed

19 previously that the Pres'ident, maybe the 0ffice of Pol'itica'l

20 Affairs folks, maybe the RNC folks decìded that we want to be

2l very careful not to do?

22 A lnlell, I mean the bi ggest was the actì vì ty on not

23 only Federal property I mean we would do an event i n the

24 summer for some of the larger donors of the RNC. The

25 Presi dent won' t do i t on h'is ranch. There i s a nei ghbori ng
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ranch you can rent f or events, whi ch 'is where we do i t. And

so he is very cognizant of the need to not even get close to

the line on that, and frankly not have his personal space

j nvaded by folks for fund- rai sì ng purposes. And so there

were a number of there was real care given on that issue

and on those 'issues.

a There was a gentleman named Johnny Chung?

A Yes.

a And at one point Mr. Chung was had a delegation

that he was ì nterested i n bri ng'ing to the Wh j te House. And

he had announced to the DNC folks that he was interested in a

Whi te House tour, a meeti ng wi th Hì llary Cl'inton, the f i rst

lady at the time. Johnny Chung wanted and told the DNC that

he wanted a lunch at the Whìte House mess.

A 14- hm.

a Johnny Chung told the DNC folks that he also wanted

adm'ission to the taping of one of President Cljnton's radio

addresses . And as i t turned out, you know, i n large part

those djfferent requests were denied. Mr. Chung was and

th'is is all part of an L.A. T'imes article July 27th, L997

Mr. Chung had some back and forth wi th the DNC folks, wì th

some of the F'i rst Lady's f olks, and as 'i t turned out he

decided to make a contribution of $50,000.

A Yeah.

a He allegedly handed that check to one of the Fìrst
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Lady's staffers

A M-hm.

a and subsequent to that handoff of the check a

tour was arranged of the White House. There was an

opportunìty for him and h'i s delegation to enjoy the White

House mess.

A M-hm.

a They had a one-on-one meetìng with the First Lady.

And to go 4 for 4, as they did, they had an opportun'i ty to

j oì n the radi o address audi ence.

A M-hm.

a Were you f ami 1i ar w1 th that story?

A I am not familjar wìth the story, but I can tell
you that he would have been 0 f or 4 f rom th'is

administratìon's perspective. we were incredibly careful to

make sure, one, contributjons from foreìgn nationals were not

perm'i tted. Two, my understandi ng i s that i n the mess no

f orei gn nati onals can eat. So that's an 'issue. The thought

of an audi ence w1 th the Fi rst Lady f or any poti ti cal

purposes I mean she djd fund-raisers, but the thought of a

small audi ence wi th her at the Whi te House 'is I won't telt
you where I would be working if I had suggested that, but

Nome, Alaska may be too close. And the radio addresses we

djd not have audiences like that for. So I would just tetl
you that would not have happened.
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I Q 5o to the best of your recollect'ion you don't

2 recall a contributor being afforded the opportun'ity to sit in

3 on a radi o address for a contri buti on?

4 A Absolutely. Not i n a m'ilf ion years . And Ï wi ll

5 tell you also that we were partìcularly I mean no one

6 could raise money or every contributor we had a check

7 system to make sure there was no criminal acti vi ty, that they

8 weren't foreìgn natìonals, et cetera, and were very careful

9 to make sure ìn fact that the leadershìp leadershìp in the

10 campaì gn, polì ti cal leadershì p and other leadershi p was

11 consi stent wi th all the rules. So i n add'it'ion to not wanti ng

12 to be at White House coffees, not wantìng the Lincoln

13 bedroom, we were very cognizant of not wanting foreìgn

14 nationals to be rai sì ng money or derivi ng benefi ts from the

15 Whìte House or the campaìgn.

16 a Is it also fair to say that there is a legal

L7 component to that analysis as well as

18 A Yes.

19 a an optical component?

20 A Bo.th. Both were very important.

2l a 5o there mìght be a decision that hey, th'is may be

22 legal, but we don't want to go there because

23 A President Reagan,  lst President, President

24 Cl i nton, all had I th j nk regularì.y enterta'ined donors i n the

25 White House and had donor events in the White House. And we
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di d not.

a Mr. Chung also, I would be remiss if I didn't add,

he had a very interesting statement that he told the L.A.

Times. He said, " I see the Wh'ite House as li ke a subway.

You have to put i n coj ns to open the gates. " That was sort

of the way he saw i t.
A Yes.

a And to the best of your recollectìon, do you know

'if any of those types of theori es were employed

A I certaì nly hope not.

a I want to just poìnt out this Exhibit 5 that the

commjttee showed you over the objection of your counsel.

V'lhen we i n'iti ally received thi s document f rom 0NDCP, we also

asked them, hey, guys, do you have any similar types of fists

that the Drug Czar may have done w'i th other elected

officjals? And as ìt turns out, they have another memo that

they produced, written by a gentleman named Evan McLaughlin

over at 0NDCP, that 'is twi ce as long and i ncludes events that

the Drug Czar d'id with John Street talking about fentanyl jn

Philadelphìa. And so I did want to just enhance the record a

little bjt and let you know that a lot of these and the

same, by the way, happened with the Department of

Transportation and the Department of Commerce. We reached

out to them and we sai d, you know, we know the comm'i ttee has

asked you for events that may have been done wi th
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Republicans, but surely the Secretary, Secretary of Commerce

i n one example d'id publi c events wi th Democrats , too. And as

i t turned out, they were happy to prov'ide a l'ist. And you

know, it ìs not surprìsing that the list of public events

wi th Democrats wasn't as large

A Right.

a as 'it was with Republicans, but indeed it þ,as a

list that was substantial enough, more than one or two types

of folks. And so what I wanted to lead i nto i s a lot of the

discussions we have had about the surrogate scheduling

off i ce

A M-hm.

a and these event lists seem to me not

necessarily I mean they are called memos and they are

called suggested events --

A M-hm.

a but i sn't i t f a'i r to say that , you know, rather

than a memo suggesting event particìpat'ion, you know, these

types of documents may have just been lists of public events

that the Cabinet Secretaries, the Drug Czar did with elected

of f ic'i al s?

Mr. Ross. Again, people can characterize thjs 2006

document. It 'is a document that was created long after Ken

lef t the White House. I don't see how he has any bas'is to

really comment on that. You know, he has ìndicated that they
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1 did not really have during his tenure they didn't have

2 contact wi th the Drug Czar on travel . And so I don't see

3 where he really

A That I recall.

Mr. Ross. that he recalls, that he has a basis to

6 really further characterize other than the document speakìng

7 f oritself .

BY MR. CASTOR:

a Do you have a recollection of whether the Offjce of

10 Polì t'ical Af f a'i rs, the surrogate schedulì ng operat'ion kept

11 track of where the Cabinet members were goìng, public

12 event-w'ise?

l3 A I think that there was an attempt to do that, as I

14 recall, and as I mentioned earlier, I think that often that

15 was there was an attempt to keep track of it, but at least

16 at that t j me the prime tracker was the Cab'inet Af f ai rs

t7 0f f i ce. And we ki nd of pi ggybacked on the'i r i nf ormat j on .

18 But as I recall at the time, the process of trackìng was not

19 very good and the system of track'ing was not very good.

a And did yourself or anyone else in your office have

2l a responsibility for keeping track of this type of

22 A Vrlelt, not i n my of f i ce, but certai nly as the

23 surrogate scheduler, Adrian Gray tried to keep track of this

24 stuff.
25 a But nobody in the Office of Politjcal Affairs was

20
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I sort of the person in charge of tracking?

2 A There was not a person in charge of tracking, but a

3 regional director would have been certainly encouraged to

4 keep track of who has been to his or her region and dìstricts

5 jn hìs or her region.

6 Q The start'ing t'ime f or the polì t'ical

7 presentati ons

8 A Uh-huh.

9 a after your tenure at the White House, there was

l0 some e-mai I traf f i c that 'ind'icated that Whi te House Counsel

11 said that it was better to do these at 5 p.m. Just do you

12 have any recollection of anyone ìnstructing your office

13 whether this was good to do at lunch or after lunch?

14 A Again at different times, they occurred at

15 different times, I just remember as a matter of course

16 talking to counsel and we would follow the'ir leads. They may

17 have said that on some occasions, but we tried to work w'ith

18 them to make sure they were comfortable when we were doìng it
19 and what we were doìng.

20 a But it wouldn't surprjse you to learn the White

2I House Counsel told some folks later on in the 0ffice of

22 Pol i ti cal Af f ai rs that 5 o'clock 'i s a good ti me to have

23 these?

24 A It would not surprise me either way.

25 a The i nf ormat'ion communì cated to the agency
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1 officials via the politjcal briefings, is ìt fa'ir to say that

2 when you gave these presentat'ions f or the large part of the

3 presentat'ion it was you providing information to the agency

4 offi ci als?

A Yes.

a It was not a roundtable d'iscuss'ion?

7 A Right. We would often do questions and answers at

8 the end, but 'it kúas almost never a roundtable, i t was almost

9 always a presentat'ion.

l0 a And so there wasn't a -- 'i t wasn't ordi nary and

l1 customary f or the D j rector of the 0f f i ce of Pof it'ical Af f aì rs

12 or your deputy to engage 'in these types of potitical
13 brief i ngs w'ith the agency of f ici als and have a back and f orth

14 about the types of off icial acts that they may go away and

15 pu rsue?

16 A It was not customary and ordinary for that.

17 a So the information was communicated to the agency

18 folks, and they would go away and continue with their
19 official business focus?

20 A They would. And they sometimes did questions, but

2l remember, one of the most ìmportant things that was

22 ordinarìly and customarily told of them was talk to your

23 counsel and foLlow the rules.

24 a Talk to their counsel, follow the rules, but not

25 necessarìly call the Office of PoliticaL Affaìrs at the White
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1 House before you do an officiat act?

2 A No. No. Agai n , we were certai nly before an

3 officiat act, rìo, not at all. Before an announcement of an

4 official act, the distinction you made earljer, we were a

5 resource for them to be able to help wi th respect to

6 announcements. But we were not a -- we were not it was

7 not at all required. It was if we could be helpful, we tried

8 to be.

9 Q So the 0f f i ce of Poli t'ical Af f ai rs wasn't j nvolved

10 i n the deci s'ion-maki ng process f or grants and other of f i ci al

ll acts

t2

13

A We were not.

a of the agenci es?

14 A We were not.

15 a Is ìt also fa'i r to say that the Office of Political

16 Affai rs wasn't i nvolved i n the deci sì on about whether to

17 charactelize

18 A That ' s cor rect .

19 a a grant as an off ic'ial act or a campaìgn

20 ìnitiat'ive?

2l A That's correct. That would be the job of the

22 Cabi net Secretary's offi ce, i ncludì ng thei r counsel .

23 a And ìf a Cabinet Secretary was traveling at a

24 public event to announce a polìcy initiatjve or a grant and

25 then later on ìn the evening at a fund-raiser there was
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always a distinct'ion that the officìal policy-related reasons

for the trìp were separate and apart from the campaìgn, the

rai si ng money

A That ' s cor rect .

a the advocacy for the elect'ion or defeat of a

c and'idate?

A That' s cor rect .

a And agaìn, just to reiterate, the decisions that

were made by the agencies at the agency level on location at

the agencjes were not made by folks in the White House Office

of Pol'itìcal Affairs?

A Correct.

a You mi ght be helpf ul i n expla'inì ng the poli ti caì.

landscape, explai ni ng to the schedule C's the Presì dent's

i n j tì at'ives, gi vì ng that background 'inf ormation, but at the

end of that presentati on you go back to the Wh'ite House, they

go about theìr offìcìal business, and the 0ffice of Political

Affairs doesn't have a seat at the table

A Rì ght.

a at the vari ous agenci es?

A That's ri ght.

Mr. Ausbrook. If you don't mind, I just have a couple

of qui ck questi ons .

Mr. 14ehlman. Sure.
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BY MR. AUSBROOK:

a Goes back to the e-mail question actually, and

somethi ng I neglected to ask. Are you f ami l'iar w'ith the ma'il

to or letter "D" problems i n the 0f f i ce of the V'ice Pres'ident

duri ng the Cli nton adm'in'istration? 0r e-mai I problems "in

collecti ng and stori ng e-mai 1s?

A No.

a GAO jssued a reported in late '99 or 2000, sometime

around then, reflected that the 0ffice of V'ice President Gore

had lost thousands of e-mails because of a technical problem.

You are not fami I i ar wi th that?

A No.

a But the di sappearance of thousands of e-ma'i1s f rom

the Vìce President's office, that would ìn your judgment be a

problem wìth the Presidential Records Act as well?

A Potentì ally, absolutelY.

Mr, Ausbrook. Okay. That's all I want to ask.

Ms. Amerl'ing. I have just a handful of follow-up

quest'ions. So I thi nk r^re could avoi d musi cal cha'i rs. I w'i11

try to speak up and ask them.

Mr. Mehlman. No worrìes.

BY MS. AMERLING:

a W'ith respect to the RNC e-mai ls matter, you talked

a 1j ttle bì t earlier about how you rece'ived adv'ice on the use

of e-mai 1 accounts f rom Wh'i te House Counsel - -
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A M-hm.

a for a bri ef i ng or bri efì ngs?

A Yeah.

4 a And also through 'individual conversatìons?

5 A M-hm.

6 a Can you desclibe what advice you got spec'ifically

7 on the presidential act Presidential Records Act

8 requì rements as to preservation of e-mai ls?

9 A Is thi s somethi ng

l0 Mr. Ross. In terms of the specifics, and we talked

11 about this before, of the specific counsel's advice, the

12 Wh1te House Counsel's offjce has asked us to preserve that ìn
13 terms of whether they would claim an attorney-cljent

14 prì vì lege or not .

15 Ms. Amerling. Let me ask th1s a little bjt d'ifferently"

16 I am goi ng to show you an exhi bi t, a document we wi ll call
L7 Exhibjt 6. It's a staff memo provided to us from the White

18 House.

19 lMehlman Exh'i bi t No . 6

20 was marked f or ident'i f i cat jon.l

2I BY MS. AMERLING:

22 a I wi 1l d'i rect your attention to the f ì rst page

23 after the cover page, page A-9. This says, "Federal law and

24 EOP poli cy requì re the preservation of electroni c

25 communi cat'i ons that relate to offi ci al busi ness and that are
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1 sent or received by EOP staff. As a result, you must only

2 use the authorized e-maiI system for all official electronic

3 communi cat'ions . " Is that consi stent , Mr. Mehlman, wi th your

4 understand'ing of the recordkeepi ng requ'i rements that you were

5 obt'igated to f ollow?

6 A Well, this is consistent with my understanding of

7 part of the recordkeepi ng rules that apply to us.

8 Q And that's consi stent w'ith what you recall was the

9 advice that you were given --

10 A No.

ll a by hlh'ite House Counsel ?

12 A No. I am not I don't want to get ì nto the

13 adv'ice I was gi ven.

14 Mr . Ross . V'le a re happy I am happy to go back and

15 rai se wi th Whìte House Counsel your request to have Mr.

16 Mehlman describe what spec'ific advice he received from the

L7 t¡'lh'i te House Counsel on thì s. But I f eel the need to do that

18 before we really get into the specìfics of any advice.

19 l4s. Amerling. Afl right.

20 BY MS. AMERLING:

21 a Well, 'is what I j ust read to you f rom th j s manual

22 cons'istent wì th your understandi ng of your

23 responsi bi I i ti es - -

24 A Part of it.
25 a on recordkeeping while you were at the White
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House?

A Part of it. It is my understanding of part of

my part of our responsi bi fÍ ti es. Agai n, our challenge was

we were a hybrid office, a hybrìd office that had two issues

we had to comply with. One was not usìng and on the next

page you see personal usage. There 'is some of that. But

more broadly, not usi ng offi ci al here we are, taxpayers

are funding us yet we are a political office. And so there

was a balance. And if you you had to walk a line between

one, on the one hand using officjal resources for polìtical
purposes, even though we are the polit'ical office, and on the

other hand you had the Pres'ident j al Records Act, which my

understandìng was had exemptions for polit'ical and involving

reelection. So this characterizes my understanding of

generally how some of our work was, but not all of our work

by any means. Because of this hybrid nature, and because we

were walking a fine lìne, a tìghtrope to avo'id doing this

that was wrong or that that was wrong, my understanding, my

recollection is that if you had to err, you erred on the side

of not using taxpayer resources for pof itical activìty.

a Let's turn to the last page of th'is document. It's
page G-29.

A M-hm.

a It says in the second paragraph, "Fina11y, ìf you

happen to receive an e-mail on a personal e-mail account that
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otherwise quatifies as a presidential record --rr

A Ri ght.

a "it is your duty to ensure that it 'i s preserved

and f i ted as such by pri ntì ng i t out and sav'ing i t or by

f orwardi ng i t to your Wh'ite House e-ma'il account. "

A R'ight.

a Is that i nstruct'ion cons'istent w'ith your

understandi ng

A Yes.

a of your obligat'ions --

A It is.

a to preserve records

A It 'is. And the key definition 'i s

a whi le at the Whi te House?

A I didn't mean to'interrupt you, I am sorry. The

answeli s yes. And the key i s what otherwi se quali f i es as a

presidential record? And that ìs the questìon that we were

constantly forced to wrestle with, and that we are in this

posi ti on of ei ther havi ng to worry about vi olat'ing of f i ci al

taxpayer resources for polìtical act'ivity versus dealing with

the Records Act, and where there are two clear exemptions.

And because I think part of those exemptions, our vìew was

the better way to handle it, 'if you are not certain, 'i s to

avoid using taxpayer resources for official activity. And

frankly, i f you thi nk about i t, that's consi stent wi th the
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1 experjence up here of how things are done, A, and B, if you

2 stop and you th'ink about over the last 20 years, people who

3 have i n government servi ce had problems, very of ten 'i t has

4 been the use of offi cì al taxpayer dollars, resources,

5 equi pment, personnel, et cetera, for poli ti cal purposes. And

6 at the State level, at the Federal level there are Members of

7 the Congress and Senate who have had these i ssues. And so

8 there was a very clear care about that that we had.

9 Q So is it fa1 r to say that it was your understanding

10 that when you sent or recejved an e-mail that was official in

11 nature, regardless of whether it was on a White House

12 computer, RNC account, or other type of non-governmental

13 e-majl account, that you had obligations to preserve that

14 record under the Pres'ident'ial Records Act?

15 A I think the key quest'ion is whether it qualìfies as

16 a presidential record.

17 a But it was your understandìng that you had

18 obligations,'if it did quaì.ify as a presìdentiat record, to

19 make sure that those records were preserved?

20 A To the extent to which it qualified as a

2l president'iat record, whjch my understandìng had an exempt'ion

22 'in'it for both political and also for campaign-related.

23 a And you have said a number of times today that it

24 was your tendency, ìt was your nature to take great pains to

25 make sure you understood what legal requj rements
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A It was.

a applied to your conduct?

A Yes.

a And what legal requ'i rements appl ì ed to the conduct

of staff for whom you were responsjble?

A Correct.

a And it is fai¡ to say, is it, that you would have

had that same approach wi th respect to understandi ng the

legal requirements that you were expected to comply with with

respect to records preservatjon?

A Yes. But again, that's true, at the same time we

were dealing with essentially two laws that are at some level

at tens'ions. The tension between of f i c'i al taxpayer dollars

beì ng used to subsidi ze what 'i s parti san poli ti cs on the one

hand versus the Pres j denti al Records Act. And g'iven 'if you

look at the law, j f you look at penalt'ies associ ated w'i th the

law, if you look at where the scandals have been, if you look

at all of that, and ìf you look at the two exemptions in the

Presi denti a1 Records Act for pol i ti cal and for campai gn, you

have to balance al1 those things out. And my understanding

today, and then, of the approach to take i s that the duty ì s

stronger wi th respect to the presi denti al avo'idi ng

taxpayer dollars for poli ti cal than the other.

a I am not clear on how the two laws that you are

talkì ng about are i n tensi on.
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A

sor ry .

Well, on the one hand if you are go ahead. I am

I didn't mean to interruPt You.

a If you happen to be using equipment provided by a

politjcal entity when you rece'ive or send an official

communicatjon, aren't you able to both meet the requìrements

of the Presidenti al Records Act w'ith respect to preservi ng

that communication and also complying with the requirements

about use of off i ci al resources?

A Physìcally, yes. But the question you have to ask

yourself i s, 'is what I am doi ng 'in nature poti ti cal , i n whi ch

case the Records Act does not apply, and the burden 'is more

on the not usì ng taxpayer dollars for poli ti cal actì vi ty.

a Well, 'if you determìne it doesn't apply then how

are the two in tension?

A Well, that's the question. You have to determine

whether jt applies in each particular case. And that's the

ìssue that I think we were dealing w'ith.

a But it is fair to say you tried to obtain a very

clear understanding of what your obligatìons were with

respect to recordkeeping purposes?

A It is fair to say I tried to obtain an

understanding of what our obli gat'ions were i n an area where I

felt lìke and still feel like there is tremendous tens'ion ìn

a hybrìd office, and ìnformed by my experience on the H'i 11,

and my experience as a lawyer in lookìng at where there have
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been mi stakes that have been made before that are

overwhelmìngly,'in my opìnion, if you look historically, have

been on the side of using taxpayer dollars for political

acti vì ty.

a And I bel'ieve that you sa j d that you recei ved or

sent e-maìts over your RNC account and RNC BlackBerry that

were off icial in nature?

A I recall doìng that ìn some well, I recall doing

ì n Some cases, when I determi ned that there were e-ma'i1s that

qualified as a presidential record, e-mailìng it to my

of f i ci al account or puttì ng 'i t 'i n a place to be saved. I

recalled do'ing that on occasi on.

a And so given your understandìng of the requirements

under the Presidentiat Records Act and your experiences aS a

member of the White House staff in the use of RNC e-maì1

accounts , when you approved delet'ion poli ci es at the

Bush-Cheney campaign and then when you moved over to the RNC,

didn't you have concerns that those pol'ic'ies would result ìn

the deletion of offic'ial White House records?

A I did not because of three things. Number one, my

ovln experience at the Whìte House with respect to how these

two rules applied. Number one. Number two, the fact that

indjvìduals at the White House have ways to save things

should they decide that 'it i s quali f ies as a presidenti al

record. That's the second bas'is. And number three, the duty
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f is on the ind'ividual, not on some other ìnd'ividual.

2 a I don't understand that third reason.

3 A The duty does not the duty does not appty to

4 AOL. The duty applìes to the 'ind'iv'idual that works at the

5 t/'Jhi te House. The duty does not appty 'it i s not the j ob

6 if in fact something quat'ified as a presidential record that

7 ought to be preserved, the duty doesn't go to the RNC

8 Chairman or the Bush-Cheney campaign manager, it goes to the

9 person that works at the White House, who has a number of

l0 ways he or she can save it jf they in fact believe that it

l1 quali fi es as a presi denti al record.

12 a And as a person who had formerly worked at the

13 Wh'i te House, who had an understandi ng of the obt'igati ons on

14 White House staff, you didn't feel

15 A No, because I feLt that --

16 a compelled to alert them about the process?

17 A I believe that I have been able to follow the rules

l8 i n an appropri ate way. I had no not'ion of what the deletion

19 pol i cy was or was not . I wasn ' t count'i ng on the RNC' s system

20 to save e-mails for me at all. When I felt like it was

2l appropriate for me to send it to the system I did, based on

22 my understandi ng. So i t was enti rely consi stent, when I was

23 the chairman of the committee or the Bush-Cheney campaign

24 manager to belì eve that s'imì larty people could do ì t as they

25 bel'ieve was appropriate gìven that duty.
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a And you believe You comPlied with

A Absotutely.

a the recordkeeping requirements --

4 A I do.

5 Q with respect to the official e-mails you

6 received and sent over your RNC account because you forwarded

7 those e-mai ls to your offi ci al account?

8 A I bet'ieve that when appropriate that ' s what I di d .

9 Q Do you believe that you did that with respect to

l0 every official e-mail that you sent or received on your RNC

11 account?

12 A I don't know the answer to that quest'ion. Again, I

13 certa'inly would have strived to do i t f or of f i ci al e-mai ls

14 that are subject to the presidential recordkeeping

15 requi rement. D'id I not on some occasions? Perhaps. I don't

16 know the answer to that question.

t7 a Do you know whether your staff did that with every

l8 official e-mail that they sent or rece'ived?

19 A I don't know. I thought jt was important that

20 everyone get briefed, which they did. And then it was up to

2l the individual to fotlow the rules, consistent with their

22 duty and the briefing that they had.

23 a Did you have any concern that people might get

24 sloppy wi th the practi ce of f orwardi ng each e-mai 1 f rom the'i r

25 RNC account to their offic'ia1 account?
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1 A I dìd not spend I spent a lot of time trying to

2 figure out what our approach was, trying to make Sure people

3 understood it. I did not beyond that spend massive amounts

4 of time focused on this particular duty. I was focused on

5 atl the duties we had. And the one I was most worried about,

6 qu'i te honestly, was the thi ngs that the previ ous past

7 previously people had gotten in lots of trouble for.

S Q You also mentioned earlier that when you were w'i th

9 the Bush-Cheney campaìgn there was an e-maìl preservation

l0 poficy that was put in place with respect to the leak

ll i nvesti gati on?

12 A M-hm.

13 a Did the Bush-Cheney campaìgn discuss that

14 preservatìon policy with the White House?

15 A That's not something I worked out. My counsel

16 worked that out w'ith the Whi te House, and also another

17 counsel talked to Mr. Fì tzgerald's campai gn. So I can't tell
18 you who he may or may not have talked to.

19 a But you believe that your counsel did talk to

20 A I can't answer. Because I had been a fact witness

2l to appear before the specìal prosecutor, and because I often

22 was asked about th'i s on televi si on , wh'ich you may remember , I

23 thought it was very ìmportant that I not that I focus

24 enti rely on 'inf ormat j on I had i n the publì c and that t,tas

25 publicly out there. And so I intentìonally said to people I
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I trusted, who were incredibfy caut'ious people, and smart

2 people, and conservat jve when 'i t comes to the law, I want a

3 system that is entirely appropriate. And I have confidence

4 that they kept i t, so I did not get 'into the spec j f i cs.

5 Because I thought i t would be i nappropri ate for and could

6 create a false impression in terms of the system of justice

7 here.

a Okay. I have a couple of follow-up questìons on

9 the brj efi ngs i ssue.

12 questì on to somethi ng you asked s'ince i t's on the subj ect?

l0

1l

13

t4

15

A Okay.

Mr. Ausbrook. Do you mind if I ask one follow-up

Ms. Amerling. Sure.

Mr . Ausbrook. I t won' t take me long.

BY MR. AUSBROOK:

16 a The Bush-Cheney preservation policy for the

I7 Fitzgerald investigation

18 A M- hm.

19 0 the reason that those e-mails were preserved was

20 not had nothing to do with Presidentìal Record Act issues?

2l A No.

22 a It had to do with the fact that'indiv'iduals who had

23 sent e-mails to the Bush-Cheney campaign were witnesses or

24 A Ri ght.

25 a in the investìgation?
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I A l¡'lere subj ect to beì ng i nvesti gated.

2 a So nobody had any sense that the reason that you

3 need to look at these was because

A No.

a they mi ght have been sent

A No, rìo, no.

a improperly to the Bush-Cheney campaìgn?

A Thi s i s because of the fact that we had At

9 Gonzales had set up at the hJhite House a system to preserve

l0 records. And since some of the people that were being

11 i nvesti gated had our e-ma'iLs, too, I wanted to make sure that

12 we were also complying.

l3

t4

Mr . Ausbrook. 0kav. That ' s a1 1 .

BY l4S. AMERLING:

15 a Was Mr. Rove aware that you were suggesting travel

16 to agency officials?

17 A I think he was.

18 a And why do you thì nk that?

19 A Because I think that generally that was something

20 we had generally had conversations about.

2l a Do you recall any of those conversations?

22 A Not with specìficity. But we talked about, and

23 certai nly he knew what we he knew what we were do'ing ì n

24 the office and approved of it. When I say approved of it, I

25 mean was comfortable w'ith it. But I d'idn't say here is what
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1 we are showìng them here. Here is what we are showing them

2 here. But certaìnly he was someone who absolutely, as I

3 recall, knew we were doìng it and was comfortable with it, as

4 were others.

5 Q And was Mr. Rove aware that you were makìng

6 suggestions about announcements to agency officials?

7 A Yeah, I think so.

8 Q For the same reasons you just described wjth

9 respect to my first questìon?

l0 A Ithinkso.

1l a What about Mr. Card? Was he aware that you were

12 makìng suggestions on travel to agency off icials?

13 A I think so. I recall at some point a meeting that

14 we had wi th that both Mr. Card and I were i nv'i ted to speak

15 at. 5o and again, that ìs a very murky kind of

16 recollection, but I recall him beìng at one of those where we

17 were both at. I thi nk he stayed when I spoke.

18 a You are talking about a meeting where --

19 A One of the meetings, yeah. So I think he was, but

20 I can't I can't for sure say he was. Mr. Rove I believe

2l strongly was, but again I can't say for sure there eìther.

22 a Do you bel'i eve that Mr . Ca rd was awa re that you

23 t,,,ere maki ng suggest j ons about announcements to agency

24 offi ci als?

25 A Usi ng hi s def j ni t'ion, Mr. Castor's def i ni tion of
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I announcements, yes, I believe that's the case, But that's my

2 own bel'ief . That 's not based upon somethi ng he told me.

3 Q What was your understanding of whether the Hatch

4 Act applìed to your activities?

5 A l4y understandìng was the Hatch Act does not appty

6 to my activities.
7 Q Not at all?

8 A My understandìng was that again, if the Hatch

9 Act applied there are certain things that the law

10 proh'ib'its you f rom doi ng on a government property. You don't

l1 want to use government resources for polì tìcal actìvi ty, but

12 the Hatch Act doesn't apply to that. Th'i s is the tension I

13 was gettìng at earl'ier. lrlhat we did was consistent, my

14 understandìng'i s, with the Hatch Act. At the same tjme,

15 there are a lot of rules that constrain what you do, which

16 makes the job both, frankly, challenging. And that's and

17 I am confident we were consistent with the Hatch Act.

18 Ms. Amerling. I don't have any further quest'ions.

19 Mr. Castor. I just have one follow-up.

20 BY M5. CASTOR:

21 a If you get an official e-mail on your RNC

22 BlackBerry, you know, about the President's traveL or the

23 President's decision-makìng on a policy initiative, it'is
24 goi ng to be i f i t comes f rom another person at the V'lhi te

25 House, 'i t's goi ng to be i n the EOP system to begi n wi th.
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A Yes. i t wi ll.
a So if we are going to meet the unhappy result of

having a communication, you know, escape and not be part of

the legacy of the President, 'i t requìres two people to be on

RNC e-mai 1 accounts, doesn't i t?

A It does.

a So you know, for the most part is it fair to say 'if

you are on your RNC BlackBerry with another person in the

0f f i ce of Pot'i ti cal Af f ai rs on thei r RNC BlackBerry af ter

hours, 'i sn't i t f a'i r to say that the vast ma jori ty of the

commun'ications you are having are political in nature?

A That would be I th'ink that's true. And I thi nk

the vast majorìty of communications, as I indicated before,

that we have j n the 0f f i ce of Polì ti cal Af f ai rs are poli t'ical

i n nature. The vast maj orì ty.

a 0r personal ìn nature. If you were headìng off

with the President in the morning and someone, one of the

f otks you were traveli ng wi th 'in your department, you mì ght

exchange some BlackBerry messages

A Absolutely.

a that wouldn't be part of the Presidentjal

Records Act?

A Absolutely ri ght. Absolutely rì ght.

a 5o it is fair to say that, you know, although both

people, you know, at the lr'lhi te House , both Wh'i te House
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I staffers are supposed to keep their e-mails and, you know, if

2 you i nadvertently , you know, f a'i led to remember to f orward i t

3 to your EOP account and you failed to print it out and put ìt

4 in your files, it is very likely that if it was officìal

5 busi ness there i s another EOP e-mai I

6 A I th'ink that's ri ght.

1 Q that caPtured it?

8 A I thi nk that's rì ght.

9 Q And the one other thing I would just point out ìs

10 whether it's political in nature or official or

ll policy-related, you know, isn't as easy as a yes or no

12 A Right.

13 a one or zero?

14 A It isn',t. And that 'is why my understanding, based

15 on my understanding of the ruLes, based upon my experience up

16 here, and based on the last 20 years of political scandal,

17 was ìf you weren't sure, the better place to make a mistake

18 was not on the official sjde, but on the polit'ical side.

19 a And it is fajr to say because it isn't as easy as

20 yes or rìo, one or zero, that there could be Democrats on

2l Capìtol Hifl staff that disagree?

22 A There could.

23 a And that ìs fairly that js a fairly likely

24 result?

25 A AbsolutelY.
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I Mr. Castor. I think that is it. Do you have anythìng?

2 Ms. Amerli ng. Thank You.

3 BY MR. LEVISS:

4 a Just one quest'ion on this. From your understanding

5 of the Hatch Act

6 A Yeah.

7 Q did you have do any official business as the

8 Director of Political Affa'i rs?

9 A I di dn't have to, no.

10 a You could do alt political, however you define

ll polit'ical?

12 A Well, I couldn't however I define political. I

13 couldn't do fund- rai si ng. I couldn't make telephone calls

14 out of the Whìte House to soljcit money. I wouldn't have

15 done that.

16 a Okay. But pof iti cal campa'ign- related work?

l7 A Campaign one could if one wanted to. I tried to do

18 more than that, but you could have, yeah.

lg a Okay. Did that apply to the entìre Off ice of

20 Political Affairs in Your view?

2l A If one wanted to, one could have one legalty

22 could have, ìn the Office of Political Affairs, focused

23 entirely on sìmpty promoting, helping with the President's

24 allies. That would have been, in my opìn'ion, been a less

25 effective 0ffice of Political Affa'i rs.
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a And that would be consistent with the Hatch Act?

A That is my understanding.

a 0kay. Thanks.

Ms. Amerling. Thank you very much for beìng with us

today.

Mr. Mehlman. Thank you f or everyone's t'ime today.

IWhereupon, at 3:50 p,m., the interview was concluded.]
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